
 

 

 

 

 

38 DEGREES, OPINION POLL SURVEY – 19TH NOVEMBER 2019 
 
Methodology: Savanta ComRes interviewed 2,048 British adults aged 18+ online between 15th-17th November 2019. Data were 
weighted to be representative of all GB adults. Savanta ComRes is a member of the British Polling Council and abides by its 
rules. Full tables at www.comresglobal.com  
 
All press releases or other publications must be checked with Savanta ComRes before use. Savanta ComRes requires 48 hours 
to check a press release unless otherwise agreed. 
 
For information about commissioning research please contact info@comresglobal.com or call +44 (0)20 7871 8660. 
 
To register for Pollwatch, featuring commentary and insight from the Savanta ComRes team, please email: 
pollwatch@comresglobal.com 
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Elections
2015 General2016 EU2017 General

ElectionReferendumElection

204820482048Unweighted base

204820482048Weighted base

25351810 - very good natured
1%2%1%

2532159
1%2%1%

7776738
4%4%4%

1691071317
8%5%6%

2181171846
11%6%9%

5342824455
26%14%22%

1871992744
9%10%13%

1532812573
7%14%13%

742351432
4%11%7%

39165891
2%8%4%

672911140 - very bad natured
3%14%6%

480228304Don't know
23%11%15%

506733NET: Good natured (9-
2%3%2%10)

127143106NET: Good natured (8-
6%7%5%10)

180691346NET: Bad natured (0-2)
9%34%17%
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Opinion Poll Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th to 17th November 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1

Q.1 In each of the following elections, to what extent would you say that the tone of debate during the election was good or bad natured?
Please use a scale of 0 = very bad natured and 10 = very good natured.
Summary

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Elections
2015 General2016 EU2017 General

ElectionReferendumElection

204820482048Weighted base

106456202NET: Bad natured (0-1)
5%22%10%
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Opinion Poll Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th to 17th November 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1

Q.1 In each of the following elections, to what extent would you say that the tone of debate during the election was good or bad natured?
Please use a scale of 0 = very bad natured and 10 = very good natured.
Summary

Prepared by Savanta ComRes
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Opinion Poll Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th to 17th November 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2

Q.1 In each of the following elections, to what extent would you say that the tone of debate during the election was good or bad natured?
Please use a scale of 0 = very bad natured and 10 = very good natured.
2017 General Election

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes

Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

5774345584132631081810 - very good natured
1%2%Q1%1%*1%1%1%1%1%*1%1%2%1%1%1%1%

52612664561132378159
1%1%1%**1%1%1%1%1%**1%1%1%1%1%1%

35132211192017302511612182053043738
4%4%4%3%3%4%2%4%K4%K2%2%3%6%cGH6%cGH2%3%4%4%

59183431303642395029131920282257741317
7%6%7%7%5%6%5%6%9%jK6%4%5%6%8%g10%fG5%7%6%

753442415051825448513035192919101831846
9%11%8%10%9%9%11%8%8%11%E10%e10%e6%8%9%10%8%9%

1767010410313010917414912211856777170522382074455
20%22%21%25%l23%19%22%22%21%25%G18%21%22%20%23%23%21%22%

118424848849511685737046454038351321422744
14%13%10%11%15%O17%NO15%12%13%15%15%13%12%11%16%13%14%13%

117415350767910387674756493943241171402573
13%13%11%12%13%14%13%13%12%10%19%CDEfH13%12%12%11%11%14%b13%

6715263339466348324222272124856881432
8%5%5%8%o7%8%o8%i7%6%9%C7%c8%c6%7%3%5%9%B7%

391417132831373913201728111123851891
5%4%3%3%5%5%n5%I6%I2%4%C5%C8%CDEH3%3%1%4%5%4%

4817311735304345262418232218851631140 - very bad natured
6%5%6%4%6%5%5%6%5%5%6%6%7%5%4%5%6%6%

121441086480528810511151384362654621193304Don't know
14%14%22%LMN15%L14%L9%11%15%K19%K11%12%12%19%FGH18%FgH20%FGH20%A9%15%

10912651011913924585171633NET: Good natured (9-
1%3%q3%m1%1%2%1%1%2%2%1%1%2%2%2%2%2%2%10)

452235172430283938208162328104759106NET: Good natured (8-
5%7%7%mn4%4%5%4%6%k7%K4%3%4%7%G8%fGh5%4%6%5%10)



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

15546746310210714213172865778545418144201346NET: Bad natured (0-2)
18%15%15%15%18%19%o18%I19%I12%18%C19%C21%Cd16%C15%C8%14%20%B17%

87314830636179834044355033291189113202NET: Bad natured (0-1)
10%10%10%7%11%n11%n10%i12%I7%9%C12%C14%CDh10%C8%5%8%11%B10%
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Opinion Poll Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th to 17th November 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2

Q.1 In each of the following elections, to what extent would you say that the tone of debate during the election was good or bad natured?
Please use a scale of 0 = very bad natured and 10 = very good natured.
2017 General Election

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

414-1511-17-11810 - very good natured
2%Jl*1%-1%3%Jl1%1%-1%-*1%

-132-222-1212159
-*1%1%-1%1%1%-1%1%1%1%

10589543886067738
5%L2%3%5%l3%2%2%3%10%aFGHiKL3%6%gL4%4%

621141510141510101155111317
3%7%m5%8%m7%8%m9%M4%11%FkM6%5%6%6%

163217231915152331628141846
9%11%ek6%12%Ek12%Ek8%9%10%4%9%8%8%9%

37707028343737541738324384455
20%24%J25%J14%23%j20%22%j23%J20%22%24%j22%j22%

3135312420292735823911252744
17%12%11%12%13%16%16%15%9%14%11%14%13%

24363129232022271222414202573
13%13%11%15%15%11%13%11%13%13%13%11%13%

112223181112101531257111432
6%8%8%9%7%7%6%6%4%7%7%6%7%

6152177441047757891
3%5%h7%GHm4%4%2%2%4%5%4%5%4%4%

9112067107139936151140 - very bad natured
5%4%7%j3%5%5%4%5%11%gJL5%6%8%jl6%

3038363614312738122621428304Don't know
16%i13%13%18%I10%17%i16%16%14%15%14%16%15%

43721733-291333NET: Good natured (9-
2%1%2%1%1%4%eijl2%1%-2%1%2%2%10)

1471411611711889710106NET: Good natured (8-
8%L3%5%6%4%6%l4%4%10%giL5%7%l6%5%10)
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Opinion Poll Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th to 17th November 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3

Q.1 In each of the following elections, to what extent would you say that the tone of debate during the election was good or bad natured?
Please use a scale of 0 = very bad natured and 10 = very good natured.
2017 General Election

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

2548643224262138172951833346NET: Bad natured (0-2)
14%17%23%fGHjlM16%16%14%12%16%19%17%18%18%17%

1527411414131122131701121202NET: Bad natured (0-1)
8%9%15%GHJlm7%9%7%6%9%16%GhJm10%11%12%g10%
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Opinion Poll Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th to 17th November 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3

Q.1 In each of the following elections, to what extent would you say that the tone of debate during the election was good or bad natured?
Please use a scale of 0 = very bad natured and 10 = very good natured.
2017 General Election

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

1391477781117615615214213510 - very good natured
1%3%3%l2%1%1%1%2%3%K1%*1%2%4%CFGH1%1%2%2%

174941191171482251131418329
2%1%2%1%2%2%1%1%2%2%1%1%2%3%Fg1%1%2%2%

329221620183916212811791463838768
4%3%4%4%3%3%5%J2%4%6%eF4%2%3%4%3%4%4%4%

49162726213232344118141321192258491077
6%5%5%6%m4%6%4%5%7%K4%5%4%7%h5%10%dFGH6%5%5%

48163925242946353628172014211570471176
6%5%8%M6%4%5%6%5%6%6%6%6%4%6%7%7%a5%6%

112447160777512292688241504246221541292825
13%14%14%14%13%13%16%i13%12%17%C13%14%13%13%10%15%13%14%

803039365668945550553927283021110891994
9%9%8%9%10%12%nO12%iJ8%9%12%f13%deF7%8%8%9%10%9%10%

1243663608177118101637543564537261591232813
14%11%13%14%14%14%15%I15%i11%16%D14%16%d14%10%11%15%a12%14%

954741527468867871533341374427841512352
11%15%8%12%O13%O12%O11%11%12%11%11%11%11%12%12%8%15%B11%

832425305852627032313146242211631021651
10%8%5%7%10%O9%O8%10%I6%7%10%Cdh13%CDEH7%6%5%6%10%B8%

131506644889384116904341645254371221682910 - very bad natured
15%16%13%11%15%n17%N11%17%K16%K9%13%h18%H16%H15%H16%H12%17%B14%

81328256583273758045283144443616464228Don't know
9%10%16%LM13%L10%L6%9%11%14%K10%9%9%13%f12%16%FGH16%A6%11%

301323111815181831154711264283967NET: Good natured (9-
3%4%5%3%3%3%2%3%5%JK3%1%2%3%g7%CeFGH2%3%4%3%10)

6122442738345734514315142140116677143NET: Good natured (8-
7%7%9%l6%7%6%7%j5%9%J9%cFG5%4%6%11%CEFG5%6%8%7%10)
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Opinion Poll Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th to 17th November 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 4

Q.1 In each of the following elections, to what extent would you say that the tone of debate during the election was good or bad natured?
Please use a scale of 0 = very bad natured and 10 = very good natured.
2016 EU Referendum

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

30812113212622021323326519312810515111311974269422691NET: Bad natured (0-2)
36%38%27%30%38%NO38%NO30%38%iK33%27%35%H42%CdegH35%H34%h33%26%42%B34%

2137491741461451461871227472111767547185270456NET: Bad natured (0-1)
25%23%18%18%25%NO26%NO19%27%IK21%16%24%H31%CDEgH23%H21%h21%18%27%B22%
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Opinion Poll Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th to 17th November 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 4

Q.1 In each of the following elections, to what extent would you say that the tone of debate during the election was good or bad natured?
Please use a scale of 0 = very bad natured and 10 = very good natured.
2016 EU Referendum

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

5543-518233-23510 - very good natured
3%i2%2%2%-3%i1%3%bgI2%i2%-1%2%

-261562112453329
-1%2%m1%3%fjlM3%FjLM1%*2%1%4%DFgJLM2%m2%

68910649886943768
3%3%3%5%4%2%5%3%10%AFHKLM4%4%2%4%

12131510109813697551077
7%5%6%5%7%5%5%6%7%5%5%3%5%

91310118151283907191176
5%5%4%6%6%8%fk7%3%3%5%7%11%DeFjKLm6%

21353421292727311824317222825
11%12%12%11%19%Jklm15%16%13%21%aJklM14%17%12%14%

1935182215181529417411141994
10%12%EK6%11%ek10%10%9%12%ek4%10%10%8%10%

29464423212815331325110202813
16%g16%G16%g12%14%15%g9%14%15%14%10%11%14%

2936382414111720619510302352
16%eFH13%H14%H12%h10%6%10%8%7%11%10%17%DeFgHi11%

102815161416182241436151651
5%10%km6%8%10%9%10%km9%4%8%6%9%8%

23416024161924301224914282910 - very bad natured
12%14%22%bFgHIJlM12%11%10%14%13%14%14%13%16%14%

212522311125233291991415228Don't know
12%9%8%16%AIKL8%14%k13%14%kl10%11%14%8%11%

57104511393575567NET: Good natured (9-
3%3%4%2%3%6%gjl2%4%4%3%4%3%3%10)

11152014111512171212688143NET: Good natured (8-
6%5%7%7%7%8%7%7%14%AfkLm7%8%5%7%10)
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Opinion Poll Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th to 17th November 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 5

Q.1 In each of the following elections, to what extent would you say that the tone of debate during the election was good or bad natured?
Please use a scale of 0 = very bad natured and 10 = very good natured.
2016 EU Referendum

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

611051136444465972225883073691NET: Bad natured (0-2)
33%37%eH41%bEFHIj33%30%25%35%h30%26%33%29%41%DbEFHi34%

3269754030354252163922044456NET: Bad natured (0-1)
18%24%27%hM20%20%19%24%22%19%22%20%24%22%
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Opinion Poll Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th to 17th November 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 5

Q.1 In each of the following elections, to what extent would you say that the tone of debate during the election was good or bad natured?
Please use a scale of 0 = very bad natured and 10 = very good natured.
2016 EU Referendum

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

661152776125133831782510 - very good natured
1%2%2%M1%*1%1%1%2%1%*1%1%2%g1%2%a1%1%

132838759114127741015259
2%1%2%1%1%1%1%1%2%k1%*1%2%fg2%g2%1%1%1%

36824102022292424161312121953146778
4%3%5%n2%3%4%4%3%4%3%4%3%4%5%2%3%5%b4%

81273939355649606137123426362577931697
9%8%8%9%m6%10%M6%9%10%K8%G4%9%G8%g10%G11%G7%9%8%

8341494361669375495934433230201101082186
10%13%10%10%11%12%12%i11%8%13%d11%12%10%8%9%10%11%11%

2128011211615515022817213413494997381542752595345
24%25%23%28%o27%27%29%Ij25%23%28%e31%cDE27%22%23%24%26%26%26%

952338375854696058343530303622841031874
11%7%8%9%10%10%9%9%10%7%12%H8%9%10%10%8%10%9%

71273235434459633132273528161559941533
8%8%6%8%7%8%8%9%I5%7%9%D10%D9%d5%6%6%9%B7%

31161512242326282015111991452251742
4%5%3%3%4%4%3%4%3%3%4%5%3%4%2%2%5%B4%

21110101282412315967211623391
2%p*2%2%2%2%3%I2%i*3%CD3%CD2%2%1%*2%2%2%

261217111919232321131011111652641670 - very bad natured
3%4%3%3%3%3%3%3%4%3%3%3%3%4%2%2%4%b3%

19075143951391031641571591085668898970321159480Don't know
22%24%29%LN23%24%L18%21%23%27%jK23%19%19%27%FG25%fg31%FGH31%A16%23%

1981981014121623102511167282250NET: Good natured (9-
2%3%4%m2%2%2%2%2%4%K2%1%1%3%G4%FGh3%g3%2%2%10)

5516431930364140462615172334125868127NET: Good natured (8-
6%5%9%MN4%5%6%5%6%8%k5%5%5%7%10%FGH5%6%7%6%10)
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Opinion Poll Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th to 17th November 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 6

Q.1 In each of the following elections, to what extent would you say that the tone of debate during the election was good or bad natured?
Please use a scale of 0 = very bad natured and 10 = very good natured.
2015 General Election

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

78294233555074634343303627321165115180NET: Bad natured (0-2)
9%9%8%8%9%9%9%9%7%9%c10%C10%C8%9%c5%6%12%B9%

471327213128473524281917181854264106NET: Bad natured (0-1)
5%4%5%5%5%5%6%5%4%6%c6%c5%5%5%2%4%6%B5%
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Opinion Poll Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th to 17th November 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 6

Q.1 In each of the following elections, to what extent would you say that the tone of debate during the election was good or bad natured?
Please use a scale of 0 = very bad natured and 10 = very good natured.
2015 General Election

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

4242-613325--2510 - very good natured
2%a1%1%1%-3%AbgIl1%1%3%AbIl1%--1%

23431613-2311259
1%1%1%2%1%3%ag1%1%-1%1%*1%

611775867763410778
3%4%3%4%3%4%3%3%8%fK4%4%5%4%

132423161318915914010201697
7%8%8%8%9%10%5%6%10%8%10%11%g8%

192533231124222961917202186
10%9%12%12%7%13%13%12%7%11%7%11%11%

45767047453850662846430405345
24%27%25%24%30%h21%29%h28%32%h26%29%23%26%

2227281611121122515514181874
12%g9%10%8%8%7%6%9%6%9%13%gh10%9%

142220161816141331362161533
8%B8%B7%b8%B12%BeF9%B8%B5%4%8%B2%9%B7%

471673589-59213742
2%2%6%Eilm3%2%3%5%e4%e-3%2%7%DEhILM4%

24451221323541391
1%2%2%2%8%AFGHJKLM1%*1%2%2%4%ag*2%

481132361075557670 - very bad natured
2%3%4%1%1%2%4%4%9%HIJLM3%4%4%3%

4978555229444457164232533480Don't know
27%a27%Aik20%27%a19%24%25%24%18%24%24%18%23%

5585112263481150NET: Good natured (9-
3%a2%3%3%1%7%ABfGIjkLm1%3%3%a3%a1%*2%10)

1116151262081310112510127NET: Good natured (8-
6%6%5%6%4%11%afGIkL5%6%12%fGIkl6%5%6%6%10)
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Opinion Poll Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th to 17th November 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 7

Q.1 In each of the following elections, to what extent would you say that the tone of debate during the election was good or bad natured?
Please use a scale of 0 = very bad natured and 10 = very good natured.
2015 General Election

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

111932141610152191481121180NET: Bad natured (0-2)
6%7%12%hlm7%11%6%9%9%11%8%10%12%hlm9%

71216714571399088106NET: Bad natured (0-1)
4%4%6%4%9%Hjlm3%4%5%11%agHJLM5%8%h5%5%
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Opinion Poll Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th to 17th November 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 7

Q.1 In each of the following elections, to what extent would you say that the tone of debate during the election was good or bad natured?
Please use a scale of 0 = very bad natured and 10 = very good natured.
2015 General Election

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Elections
2015 General2016 EU2017 General

ElectionReferendumElection

204820482048Unweighted base

204820482048Weighted base

159716881673NET: Voted
78%82%82%

150916081582I voted regardless of
74%79%77%the tone of debate

878090I voted, but considered
4%4%4%not voting because of

the tone of the debate

404445I did not vote because
2%2%2%of the tone of debate

237199221I did not vote but
12%10%11%wouldn't have anyway

277243266NET: Did not vote
14%12%13%

174117109Don't know
8%6%5%
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Opinion Poll Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th to 17th November 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 8

Q.2 Thinking about each of these elections, to what extent did the tone of the debate impact you voting?
Summary
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

7072663773474594897075644014302773082562571448168571673NET: Voted
82%84%76%84%O80%88%MnO91%IJ82%I69%91%CDEF91%CDEF85%CDE78%C73%C63%78%86%B82%

6632433533374334606905343584222692942412301287768071582I voted regardless of
77%76%71%81%MO75%82%MO89%IJ77%I61%89%CDEF89%CDEF81%CDE73%CD65%c56%74%81%B77%the tone of debate

4423241026301730439814162816405090I voted, but considered
5%7%5%n2%4%5%N2%4%K7%JK2%3%4%5%H8%fGH7%GH4%5%4%not voting because of

the tone of the debate

23786191241625314121312301545I did not vote because
3%2%2%1%3%n2%*2%K4%jK1%*1%4%fGH4%fGH5%FGH3%a1%2%of the tone of debate

922469427239417810224164038544913784221I did not vote but
11%8%14%Ln10%12%L7%5%11%K18%JK5%5%11%GH12%GH15%GH21%dEFGH13%A8%11%wouldn't have anyway

1163177479151459412827174450676116799266NET: Did not vote
13%10%15%Ln11%16%Ln9%6%14%K22%JK6%6%12%GH15%GH19%FGH27%dEFGH16%A10%13%

412144212619243253159112130236644109Don't know
5%7%9%LMN5%4%3%3%5%9%JK3%3%3%6%fgH9%FGH10%FGH6%a4%5%
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Opinion Poll Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th to 17th November 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 9

Q.2 Thinking about each of these elections, to what extent did the tone of the debate impact you voting?
2017 General Election
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

153235215161125144130203731439781561673NET: Voted
84%g82%78%82%83%79%76%86%BGhK85%81%76%88%dBGHK82%

144226203154114136123195701364741451582I voted regardless of
79%79%73%78%76%75%72%83%BGhK81%77%72%81%gk77%the tone of debate

991271177837541190I voted, but considered
5%3%4%4%7%l4%4%3%4%4%4%6%4%not voting because of

the tone of the debate

451234732-403245I did not vote because
2%2%4%aeF2%2%4%f2%1%-2%3%1%2%of the tone of debate

182930211624271971901516221I did not vote but
10%10%11%11%11%13%f16%aF8%8%11%15%f9%11%wouldn't have anyway

223442242031302172301818266NET: Did not vote
12%12%15%f12%13%17%aeF17%aeF9%8%13%18%aeF10%13%

718191257121269964109Don't know
4%6%a7%A6%a4%4%7%a5%7%a6%a6%2%5%
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Opinion Poll Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th to 17th November 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 10

Q.2 Thinking about each of these elections, to what extent did the tone of the debate impact you voting?
2017 General Election
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

7172673823574714797115803974362743272532691288348541688NET: Voted
83%84%77%86%O82%o86%O92%IJ84%I68%92%CDE91%CDE90%CDE77%C76%C56%80%85%B82%

6782453663454474507025503564332693132372431137978111608I voted regardless of
78%77%74%83%mO78%80%O91%IJ80%I61%92%CDEF89%CDE86%CDE72%C68%C50%76%81%B79%the tone of debate

392215122329830423514162615374280I voted, but considered
5%7%3%3%4%5%1%4%K7%jK1%2%4%H5%GH7%fGH7%GH4%4%4%not voting because of

the tone of the debate

20101259173192231415814261944I did not vote because
2%3%2%1%2%3%n*3%K4%K1%*1%5%FGH2%GH6%DFGH2%2%2%of the tone of debate

841761336541335910615182336525411782199I did not vote but
10%P5%12%LN8%11%L7%4%9%K18%JK3%6%h6%H11%fGH15%FGH24%DEFGH11%A8%10%wouldn't have anyway

10427733874583678128181928516068142101243NET: Did not vote
12%8%15%lN9%13%n10%5%11%K22%JK4%6%8%H15%FGH17%FGH30%DEFGH14%A10%12%

432343213122293257181082425317245117Don't know
5%7%9%LmN5%5%4%4%5%10%JK4%3%2%7%FGh7%Fgh14%DEFGH7%A5%6%
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Opinion Poll Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th to 17th November 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 11

Q.2 Thinking about each of these elections, to what extent did the tone of the debate impact you voting?
2016 EU Referendum
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

157244226159125142135195741457801511688NET: Voted
86%gh85%h82%81%84%78%79%83%86%82%78%85%82%

151233209154117139130184701386781441608I voted regardless of
83%gk81%76%78%78%76%75%78%81%78%76%81%79%the tone of debate

611176836114713780I voted, but considered
3%4%6%H3%5%h2%3%4%5%4%3%4%4%not voting because of

the tone of the debate

63647733-391344I did not vote because
3%l1%2%2%5%efL4%efL2%1%-2%1%2%2%of the tone of debate

122525201324182381681318199I did not vote but
7%9%9%10%9%13%M10%10%9%9%13%m10%10%wouldn't have anyway

192830242032212682071521243NET: Did not vote
10%10%11%12%13%17%efkLm12%11%9%12%14%12%12%

7142013491615510386117Don't know
4%5%7%7%3%5%9%AIlm6%5%6%7%4%6%
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Opinion Poll Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th to 17th November 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 12

Q.2 Thinking about each of these elections, to what extent did the tone of the debate impact you voting?
2016 EU Referendum
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

6762533493404424656975503494242743072432401097728241597NET: Voted
78%80%70%82%mO77%O83%MO90%IJ80%I60%90%CDEf90%CDEf85%CDE74%C68%C48%74%82%B78%

630230330326412441683514312417266287226217957367731509I voted regardless of
73%72%66%78%MO72%o79%MO88%IJ74%I54%88%CDEF88%CDEF79%CDE69%Cd61%C42%70%77%B74%the tone of debate

4623191430241436376820172314365187I voted, but considered
5%7%4%3%5%4%2%5%K6%K1%3%5%gH5%H6%GH6%gH3%5%b4%not voting because of

the tone of the debate

19101271111215232-3121113231740I did not vote because
2%3%2%2%2%2%*2%K4%jK*-1%4%FGH3%fGH6%FGH2%2%2%of the tone of debate

982474367849387312522163142636314295237I did not vote but
11%8%15%LN9%14%LN9%5%11%K22%JK5%5%9%H13%fGH18%FGH28%DEFGH14%A9%12%wouldn't have anyway

11734864290604088149241634547376165112277NET: Did not vote
14%11%17%LN10%16%LN11%5%13%K26%JK5%5%9%gH16%FGH21%FGH33%DEFGH16%A11%14%

71316333443539528425132131414311163174Don't know
8%10%13%LMN8%8%6%5%8%k14%JK5%4%6%9%fGH12%FGH19%DEFGH11%A6%8%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 13

Q.2 Thinking about each of these elections, to what extent did the tone of the debate impact you voting?
2015 General Election
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

142222209156117137129191691374731501597NET: Voted
78%77%76%79%78%75%75%81%b81%78%71%84%dBGhkl78%

134215197148106132120179661298731391509I voted regardless of
73%75%71%75%71%73%70%76%77%73%71%78%74%the tone of debate

97138115912376-1187I voted, but considered
5%B2%5%B4%b7%BhL3%5%B5%B4%b4%B-6%Bl4%not voting because of

the tone of the debate

57632742-361340I did not vote because
3%2%2%1%1%4%ef2%1%-2%1%2%2%of the tone of debate

163635221723182492012016237I did not vote but
9%13%13%11%11%13%11%10%10%11%20%DAeFGijlM9%12%wouldn't have anyway

224340251931222692372119277NET: Did not vote
12%15%15%13%13%17%13%11%10%13%21%dAeFjm11%14%

1821271514142119815789174Don't know
10%a7%10%8%9%8%12%A8%9%9%a8%5%8%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 14

Q.2 Thinking about each of these elections, to what extent did the tone of the debate impact you voting?
2015 General Election
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

60253017283317375479142231235255108NET: Better
7%8%6%4%5%6%2%5%K9%JK2%3%4%h7%GH9%FGH10%FGH5%6%5%

1384651147162225125141327Much better        (+2)
2%2%1%1%1%2%*1%3%JK*1%1%1%3%FGH2%h1%1%1%

4618251123221330385812181919394281A bit better       (+1)
5%6%5%n3%4%4%2%4%K7%K1%2%3%H5%gH5%gH8%FGH4%4%4%

196651129211284101175124515076997054184216400Stayed the same     (0)
23%21%22%L22%L19%l15%13%25%K21%K11%17%H21%H30%DFGH20%H24%gH18%22%B20%

20158100891201351691351391106077588357218226444A bit worse        (-1)
23%18%20%21%21%24%22%20%24%j23%e20%21%18%23%25%e21%23%22%

33314519318126027143928418227616317011412061454450905Much worse         (-2)
39%46%q39%43%45%o48%O57%IJ41%I31%58%CDEF54%CDE47%CDE35%c34%27%43%45%44%

5342032932703804066084193213852232471722031186736761349NET: Worse
62%64%59%65%o66%O73%MNO78%IJ61%i55%82%CDEFG73%CDE68%CDE53%57%52%64%68%66%

74246337553750608229212534513113953192Don't know
9%8%13%Ln9%10%l7%6%9%14%JK6%7%7%10%H14%FGH14%FGH13%A5%9%

-1.01-1.07-1.04Lm-1.13-1.17-1.21-1.41-1.05K-0.86JK-1.47-1.33H-1.19gH-0.88FGH-0.92FGH-0.77FGH-1.17-1.12-1.14Mean

1.031.091.010.980.971.000.831.011.090.780.900.951.051.111.070.991.000.99Standard deviation
0.040.070.050.050.050.050.030.040.050.040.050.050.060.070.080.030.030.02Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 15

Q.3 Thinking back on politics since 2016, to what extent do you think the nature of debate (the language used by politicians, the way politics is covered by the media) has become better or worse,
or has it stayed the same?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

1210159811616390711108NET: Better
6%3%5%5%6%6%3%7%3%5%7%6%5%

3124272-1221427Much better        (+2)
2%f*1%2%F2%f4%FKL1%-1%1%1%2%Fl1%

99135654162686781A bit better       (+1)
5%3%5%3%4%3%2%7%ghjl2%4%6%4%4%

2559493737444139193491634400Stayed the same     (0)
14%21%m18%19%24%fM24%fM24%fM16%22%20%16%19%20%

3966665325363349143802243444A bit worse        (-1)
22%23%24%27%eI17%20%19%21%16%21%21%24%22%

8613511982707075100457824478905Much worse         (-2)
47%47%h43%42%47%38%43%43%52%H44%43%44%44%

12520118513595106108149581162661211349NET: Worse
69%H70%H67%h68%H64%58%63%63%68%66%64%68%h66%

201728161021183261671412192Don't know
11%l6%10%8%6%12%L10%13%AiL7%9%13%aiL7%9%

-1.21-1.20-1.16-1.13-1.11-0.98eLm-1.13-1.14-1.24-1.14-1.16-1.11-1.14Mean

1.010.920.960.981.041.100.980.990.980.991.011.030.99Standard deviation
0.080.060.070.070.090.080.080.070.110.020.100.080.02Standard error
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Table 16

Q.3 Thinking back on politics since 2016, to what extent do you think the nature of debate (the language used by politicians, the way politics is covered by the media) has become better or worse,
or has it stayed the same?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Responsible
MPs andMembers ofLeaders of

PoliticalSocial mediaelectionpoliticalpoliticalPoliticalNewspaperNewspaper
activistscompaniescandidatespartiespartiescolumnistsjournalistseditors

13551355135513551355135513551355Unweighted base

13491349134913491349134913491349Weighted base

11361011123112201254105311331072NET: A great deal/
84%75%91%90%93%78%84%80%somewhat

636461728690778411522517A great deal
47%34%54%51%58%30%39%38%

500550503530476643612555Somewhat
37%41%37%39%35%48%45%41%

122205747758194136177Not a lot
9%15%6%6%4%14%10%13%

293910149272934Not at all
2%3%1%1%1%2%2%3%

151244849166222165211NET: Not a lot/not at
11%18%6%7%5%16%12%16%all

6294333828735065Don't know
5%7%2%3%2%5%4%5%
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Opinion Poll Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th to 17th November 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 17

Q.4 To what extent do you hold each of the following responsible for the tone of debate in politics getting worse?
Summary
Base: All who feel the nature of the debate has become worse

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

4871723263083343876464242854122342461781731126596961355Unweighted base

534203293270380406608419321385223247172203118*6736761349Weighted base

431157224211307330492337243308184194143151925255471072NET: A great deal/
81%77%76%78%81%81%81%i80%76%80%83%d79%83%d74%77%78%81%80%somewhat

219711059315016924316510914310096697039228289517A great deal
41%35%36%35%39%42%n40%39%34%37%45%cdh39%40%34%33%34%43%B38%

212861191171571622501721341668498748153297258555Somewhat
40%42%41%44%41%40%41%41%42%43%38%40%43%40%45%44%A38%41%

7026483645487648535125331433208988177Not a lot
13%13%16%13%12%12%13%11%16%j13%11%14%8%16%E17%e13%13%13%

1546109915118967461132134Not at all
3%2%2%4%2%2%2%3%2%2%3%3%2%3%1%2%3%3%

853054465557915961603141183921102109211NET: Not a lot/not at
16%15%18%17%14%14%15%14%19%16%14%17%11%19%E18%15%16%16%all

1817151319182423181771211125461965Don't know
3%8%Q5%5%5%4%4%5%6%4%3%5%6%6%5%7%A3%5%
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Opinion Poll Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th to 17th November 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 18

Q.4 To what extent do you hold each of the following responsible for the tone of debate in politics getting worse?
Newspaper editors
Base: All who feel the nature of the debate has become worse

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

13420315115195110109142571152721311355Unweighted base

12520118513595*106*108*14958*116266*1211349Weighted base

10616715210866778711844925471001072NET: A great deal/
85%BHI83%BHI82%bI81%i69%73%81%i79%75%80%72%83%bI80%somewhat

5475755632334752264502640517A great deal
43%h37%41%42%33%31%43%h35%45%39%40%33%38%

5192775234444166184752160555Somewhat
41%46%BE41%39%36%42%38%44%e30%41%32%50%dBEgij41%

92522141916151991481513177Not a lot
7%13%12%10%20%jM16%m13%13%15%13%23%DAfJKLM11%13%

242274344321134Not at all
1%2%1%2%7%AjKlm4%3%3%6%ajkm3%1%1%3%

1129241626211823121801615211NET: Not a lot/not at
9%15%13%12%27%AfJKLM20%M17%m16%21%M16%24%dAJKlM12%16%all

84101048283563665Don't know
7%L2%5%7%gL4%7%L2%5%4%5%4%5%5%
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Opinion Poll Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th to 17th November 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 19

Q.4 To what extent do you hold each of the following responsible for the tone of debate in politics getting worse?
Newspaper editors
Base: All who feel the nature of the debate has become worse

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

4871723263083343876464242854122342461781731126596961355Unweighted base

534203293270380406608419321385223247172203118*6736761349Weighted base

453168241218324351517350265326191202148169975595741133NET: A great deal/
85%83%82%81%85%86%n85%84%83%85%86%82%86%83%82%83%85%84%somewhat

214691059915116725615511115110486697041245276522A great deal
40%34%36%37%40%41%42%i37%35%39%47%cDFh35%40%35%34%36%41%39%

2399913611917318426219515417587117799856314298612Somewhat
45%48%46%44%46%45%43%47%48%45%39%47%g46%49%g47%47%44%45%

5119343336325841363920291223136571136Not a lot
10%9%12%12%l10%8%10%10%11%10%9%12%7%11%11%10%10%10%

1644128614105867341111829Not at all
3%2%1%4%LO2%2%2%2%2%2%3%3%2%2%*2%3%2%

6723384544397251414725361528147689165NET: Not a lot/not at
13%12%13%16%L12%10%12%12%13%12%11%15%9%14%12%11%13%12%all

141215812161917141268978371350Don't know
3%6%q5%3%3%4%3%4%4%3%3%3%5%3%7%5%A2%4%
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ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th to 17th November 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 20

Q.4 To what extent do you hold each of the following responsible for the tone of debate in politics getting worse?
Newspaper journalists
Base: All who feel the nature of the debate has become worse

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

13420315115195110109142571152721311355Unweighted base

12520118513595*106*108*14958*116266*1211349Weighted base

10917815311474839112748978511041133NET: A great deal/
87%bi89%BHI83%85%78%79%85%85%82%84%78%86%84%somewhat

5373775035305059264552443522A great deal
42%H37%42%H37%37%29%47%H40%45%H39%36%36%39%

57104766339534168225232761612Somewhat
45%52%eGk41%47%41%50%38%46%37%45%42%51%g45%

111417111314121561131211136Not a lot
9%7%9%8%13%13%11%10%10%10%18%DajkLm9%10%

254182322281129Not at all
1%2%2%1%8%AFhJkLM2%3%1%3%2%2%*2%

131921122016151781411311165NET: Not a lot/not at
10%9%11%9%21%AfJkLM15%14%12%13%12%20%dAJLm9%12%all

3411917153432550Don't know
3%2%6%gl6%giL1%7%gil1%3%4%4%3%4%4%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 21

Q.4 To what extent do you hold each of the following responsible for the tone of debate in politics getting worse?
Newspaper journalists
Base: All who feel the nature of the debate has become worse

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

4871723263083343876464242854122342461781731126596961355Unweighted base

534203293270380406608419321385223247172203118*6736761349Weighted base

410155229219299306484324246305180190134156895265271053NET: A great deal/
77%76%78%81%l79%76%80%77%77%79%81%77%78%77%76%78%78%78%somewhat

153578791116116201129811267461684635198213411A great deal
29%28%30%34%31%29%33%I31%25%33%DF33%Df25%39%DF23%30%29%31%30%

257981421291821902841951641781051296611054328314643Somewhat
48%48%48%48%48%47%47%46%51%46%e47%e52%E38%54%E46%49%47%48%

82303734537088624457314220281787108194Not a lot
15%15%13%12%14%17%14%15%14%15%14%17%12%14%14%13%16%14%

171649101210574465-101727Not at all
3%p1%2%1%2%2%2%2%2%2%2%2%3%c3%-2%3%2%

983143376180100725065354726331797125222NET: Not a lot/not at
18%15%15%14%16%20%n16%17%15%17%16%19%15%16%14%14%18%b16%all

26182113201924232616811131312492473Don't know
5%9%q7%5%5%5%4%6%8%K4%4%4%7%7%10%FGH7%A4%5%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 22

Q.4 To what extent do you hold each of the following responsible for the tone of debate in politics getting worse?
Political columnists
Base: All who feel the nature of the debate has become worse

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

13420315115195110109142571152721311355Unweighted base

12520118513595*106*108*14958*116266*1211349Weighted base

1011561511066572861234991046971053NET: A great deal/
81%Hi78%h82%bHI79%hi68%68%80%h83%bHI84%bHi78%70%80%Hi78%somewhat

4455614523194547263631830411A great deal
35%aH27%h33%H33%H25%18%42%AbHIL31%H44%AbHIL31%27%25%30%

57101916241534176235472967643Somewhat
46%51%g49%46%44%51%g38%51%g40%47%44%56%deG48%

122920222122151871661414194Not a lot
10%14%11%16%22%afKM21%afKM14%12%11%14%22%afKM11%14%

254-6231-232227Not at all
1%3%j2%-6%eFJm2%3%j1%-2%4%J2%2%

143424222624192071891716222NET: Not a lot/not at
11%17%13%16%28%AEFjKlM23%aefKM17%13%11%16%25%dAeFKM13%16%all

101010649463633873Don't know
8%5%5%5%4%9%3%4%4%5%4%7%5%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 23

Q.4 To what extent do you hold each of the following responsible for the tone of debate in politics getting worse?
Political columnists
Base: All who feel the nature of the debate has become worse

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

4871723263083343876464242854122342461781731126596961355Unweighted base

534203293270380406608419321385223247172203118*6736761349Weighted base

5011852672513583795733862963632102281581831136176381254NET: A great deal/
94%91%91%93%94%93%94%92%92%94%94%92%91%90%95%92%94%b93%somewhat

33211816715122124034524918420613914310611767389389778A great deal
62%58%57%56%58%59%57%59%57%53%63%H58%62%h57%57%58%58%58%

169671011001371392271371121577185516745227249476Somewhat
32%33%34%37%36%34%37%33%35%41%EG32%35%30%33%38%34%37%35%

181015101418241717186125133312658Not a lot
3%5%5%4%4%4%4%4%5%5%3%5%3%7%g3%5%4%4%

5-222243113221-639Not at all
1%-1%1%1%*1%1%**1%1%1%1%-1%*1%

231018131620282118199147143372966NET: Not a lot/not at
4%5%6%5%4%5%5%5%6%5%4%6%4%7%3%6%4%5%all

1098777713734585219928Don't know
2%4%3%2%2%2%1%3%K2%1%2%2%5%H3%2%3%a1%2%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 24

Q.4 To what extent do you hold each of the following responsible for the tone of debate in politics getting worse?
Leaders of political parties
Base: All who feel the nature of the debate has become worse

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

13420315115195110109142571152721311355Unweighted base

12520118513595*106*108*14958*116266*1211349Weighted base

1171891721258695105139541081621121254NET: A great deal/
93%94%93%93%90%90%97%Hi93%92%93%93%92%93%somewhat

661241078353547377306673873778A great deal
53%62%fh58%61%55%51%68%eFHiM52%52%57%58%61%58%

5165654333413162234142438476Somewhat
40%g32%35%32%35%39%29%42%g40%36%36%32%35%

888557162512458Not a lot
6%g4%4%4%6%7%g1%4%3%4%3%4%4%

-1-13*11-81-9Not at all
-1%-1%3%aKm*1%1%-1%1%-1%

8108688282593466NET: Not a lot/not at
6%5%4%5%9%g7%2%5%3%5%5%4%5%all

125313123221528Don't know
1%1%3%2%1%3%1%2%5%lm2%2%4%l2%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 25

Q.4 To what extent do you hold each of the following responsible for the tone of debate in politics getting worse?
Leaders of political parties
Base: All who feel the nature of the debate has become worse

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

4871723263083343876464242854122342461781731126596961355Unweighted base

534203293270380406608419321385223247172203118*6736761349Weighted base

4831782622563333685663762783572082251501711076046161220NET: A great deal/
90%88%90%95%lMO88%91%93%Ij90%87%93%DE94%DE91%D87%84%91%90%91%90%somewhat

27696154138197201325222143204121132909548337353690A great deal
52%47%53%51%52%50%53%I53%I45%53%C55%C53%C52%c47%41%50%52%51%

207821081181361672411541351548794607659266263530Somewhat
39%40%37%44%m36%41%40%37%42%40%39%38%35%37%50%dEfgh40%39%39%

33131663123272327207158215374077Not a lot
6%6%6%n2%8%N6%N4%5%8%K5%3%6%5%11%eGH5%5%6%6%

8-42266621415118514Not at all
2%-1%1%1%1%1%1%1%*2%h*3%dFH1%1%1%1%1%

4113218332933292922111614236454591NET: Not a lot/not at
8%6%7%N3%9%N7%N5%7%9%k6%5%6%8%11%GH5%7%7%7%all

1012106148101414636895241438Don't know
2%6%Q3%2%4%2%2%3%k4%K2%1%2%5%gH5%h4%4%2%3%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 26

Q.4 To what extent do you hold each of the following responsible for the tone of debate in politics getting worse?
Members of political parties
Base: All who feel the nature of the debate has become worse

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

13420315115195110109142571152721311355Unweighted base

12520118513595*106*108*14958*116266*1211349Weighted base

1101861671218693101133541051621081220NET: A great deal/
88%92%90%90%90%88%94%89%93%90%93%89%90%somewhat

61991016449476970325923564690A great deal
48%50%55%47%52%44%64%FHJLM47%54%51%53%53%51%

5086655737463263234592644530Somewhat
40%43%G35%43%G39%44%G30%42%g39%40%40%36%39%

99119583111681877Not a lot
7%5%6%7%5%7%3%8%2%6%2%6%6%

-3214*22-131-14Not at all
-1%1%1%4%aM*2%1%-1%1%-1%

9121310885131812891NET: Not a lot/not at
7%6%7%8%8%8%5%9%2%7%3%6%7%all

636314233302538Don't know
5%2%3%2%1%4%2%2%4%3%3%5%3%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 27

Q.4 To what extent do you hold each of the following responsible for the tone of debate in politics getting worse?
Members of political parties
Base: All who feel the nature of the debate has become worse

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

4871723263083343876464242854122342461781731126596961355Unweighted base

534203293270380406608419321385223247172203118*6736761349Weighted base

4901782652543333795733832753622112301541701056156161231NET: A great deal/
92%88%90%94%M88%93%M94%I91%I86%94%De95%cDE93%D89%84%89%91%91%91%somewhat

283111163149202214347236146211136142949155357371728A great deal
53%55%56%55%53%53%57%I56%I45%55%D61%CD57%cD54%45%47%53%55%54%

207671021051311652261481291517588607950258245503Somewhat
39%33%35%39%34%41%37%35%40%39%34%35%35%39%42%38%36%37%

31141493318242130195129228314374Not a lot
6%7%5%3%9%LNo4%4%5%9%JK5%2%5%5%11%eFGH7%g5%6%6%

4-52213251211416410Not at all
1%-2%L1%1%***2%*1%*1%2%h1%1%1%1%

3514201135182623351971310269374784NET: Not a lot/not at
7%7%7%4%9%LN4%4%5%11%JK5%3%5%6%13%EFGH8%g5%7%6%all

9108512891311455974211333Don't know
2%5%Q3%2%3%2%1%3%k3%k1%2%2%5%fH3%3%3%2%2%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 28

Q.4 To what extent do you hold each of the following responsible for the tone of debate in politics getting worse?
MPs and election candidates
Base: All who feel the nature of the debate has become worse

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

13420315115195110109142571152721311355Unweighted base

12520118513595*106*108*14958*116266*1211349Weighted base

1141851731238892105134531067621021231NET: A great deal/
91%92%A94%Ah91%92%87%97%AFHjlm90%91%92%A93%a85%91%somewhat

64108987256507575326303761728A great deal
51%54%53%54%59%47%69%AeFHJKLM50%54%54%57%51%54%

5077755032423059224382441503Somewhat
40%g38%g41%g37%34%40%g28%39%g37%38%37%34%37%

713693711226121174Not a lot
5%g7%G3%7%G4%6%g1%8%Gk4%5%3%9%dGK6%

2---3*2--71210Not at all
1%---3%fjKL*2%l--1%1%2%kl1%

813696731226731384NET: Not a lot/not at
7%7%3%7%7%7%3%8%gk4%6%5%11%DGK6%all

226317-33271533Don't know
2%1%3%g2%1%7%fGiLm-2%4%G2%2%4%Gl2%
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Table 29

Q.4 To what extent do you hold each of the following responsible for the tone of debate in politics getting worse?
MPs and election candidates
Base: All who feel the nature of the debate has become worse

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

4871723263083343876464242854122342461781731126596961355Unweighted base

534203293270380406608419321385223247172203118*6736761349Weighted base

388149214193296307485294232312173183111149835115001011NET: A great deal/
73%73%73%72%78%n76%80%IJ70%72%81%CdEf78%E74%e65%73%e70%76%74%75%somewhat

182669586136145243127921578580476230213248461A great deal
34%32%32%32%36%36%40%IJ30%29%41%CDEF38%CE32%27%31%25%32%37%b34%

2058312010716116224216714015488103658754297253550Somewhat
38%41%41%40%42%40%40%40%44%40%39%42%38%43%45%44%A37%41%

100274948505866746438283737402496109205Not a lot
19%13%17%18%13%14%11%18%K20%K10%13%15%h22%GH20%gH20%gH14%16%15%

20799129141411678774122739Not at all
4%3%3%3%3%2%2%3%3%2%3%3%4%3%4%2%4%B3%

1203457576367808975453545444728108136244NET: Not a lot/not at
23%17%20%21%16%17%13%21%K23%K12%16%18%H26%fGH23%H24%H16%20%b18%all

2621212021314436142915201777544094Don't know
5%10%Q7%7%6%8%7%9%I4%7%d7%8%d10%D3%6%8%6%7%
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Table 30

Q.4 To what extent do you hold each of the following responsible for the tone of debate in politics getting worse?
Social media companies
Base: All who feel the nature of the debate has become worse

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

13420315115195110109142571152721311355Unweighted base

12520118513595*106*108*14958*116266*1211349Weighted base

10414915010660637610947863471001011NET: A great deal/
83%bfGHIl74%Hi81%gHI78%HI63%59%71%73%H80%HI74%72%83%DbfGHIl75%somewhat

4770714926253844294002536461A great deal
38%H35%h39%H36%H28%24%36%h30%50%AFHIl34%37%h30%34%

5779785734383865184632364550Somewhat
46%e40%42%42%35%36%35%43%31%40%34%53%DBEGHIjkL41%

103818172225182951821112205Not a lot
8%19%AeKM10%12%23%AEJKM24%AEJKM17%m19%aeKM9%16%17%m10%15%

236482612352239Not at all
2%1%3%3%9%AFhjLM2%6%Fl1%3%3%3%2%3%

124124213027243072171315244NET: Not a lot/not at
10%20%akM13%15%32%AbEfJKlM26%AEjKM22%AkM20%aM11%19%a19%m12%18%all

9111185167105826694Don't know
7%5%6%6%5%15%AfgIJKLm7%7%8%7%9%5%7%
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Table 31

Q.4 To what extent do you hold each of the following responsible for the tone of debate in politics getting worse?
Social media companies
Base: All who feel the nature of the debate has become worse

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

4871723263083343876464242854122342461781731126596961355Unweighted base

534203293270380406608419321385223247172203118*6736761349Weighted base

440159253236317329563346226360203213133146805575781136NET: A great deal/
82%78%86%l88%L83%81%93%IJ82%I71%93%CDEF91%CDE86%CDE77%72%68%83%86%84%somewhat

2148814313617618037817979257120109705524298337636A great deal
40%43%49%50%46%44%62%IJ43%I25%67%CDEFG54%CDEF44%CD41%CD27%21%44%50%b47%

2267110910114114918616714810383104639156259241500Somewhat
42%35%37%37%37%37%31%40%K46%K27%37%H42%H36%H45%H48%egH38%36%37%

5726211836472440581410211934236260122Not a lot
11%13%7%7%10%12%No4%10%K18%JK4%5%9%H11%GH17%FGH20%eFGH9%9%9%

201569941115135696111729Not at all
4%P*2%2%2%2%1%3%K5%K*1%h2%H3%H4%H5%gH2%3%2%

7727252445562851721513262543297477151NET: Not a lot/not at
15%13%9%9%12%14%nO5%12%K23%JK4%6%11%gH14%GH21%FGH25%EFGH11%11%11%all

17181591820172322107815148422062Don't know
3%9%Q5%3%5%5%3%5%K7%K3%3%3%9%FGH7%H7%H6%A3%5%
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Table 32

Q.4 To what extent do you hold each of the following responsible for the tone of debate in politics getting worse?
Political activists
Base: All who feel the nature of the debate has become worse

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

13420315115195110109142571152721311355Unweighted base

12520118513595*106*108*14958*116266*1211349Weighted base

1071671571148181951265498358951136NET: A great deal/
86%83%85%85%85%77%88%ah85%92%AH85%88%79%84%somewhat

5993926748376363345563148636A great deal
47%h47%h50%H50%H51%H35%58%AFHl43%58%AfH48%47%40%47%

4874654733453263204262747500Somewhat
38%37%35%35%35%42%g30%42%g34%37%41%39%37%

92419148126101103415122Not a lot
7%12%Eg10%e11%e8%11%e5%7%2%9%5%13%Eg9%

33213434-231529Not at all
2%2%1%1%3%4%3%3%-2%1%4%jk2%

1227211511169141126521151NET: Not a lot/not at
10%13%E11%e11%e11%e15%E9%9%2%11%7%17%DbEfg11%all

677538493534562Don't know
5%3%4%4%3%8%l4%6%6%5%6%4%5%
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Table 33

Q.4 To what extent do you hold each of the following responsible for the tone of debate in politics getting worse?
Political activists
Base: All who feel the nature of the debate has become worse

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Actions
Engage withEngage withEngage withEngage withVote in theTalk to friends
politicians Ipoliticians Ithose I agreethose Iupcomingand familyChange channel

agree with ondisagree withwith on socialdisagree withGeneralmembers aboutwhen the news
social mediaon social mediamediaon social mediaElectionpoliticsBuy a newspapercomes on

20482048204820482048204820482048Unweighted base

20482048204820482048204820482048Weighted base

229187299227546669177730NET: More likely
11%9%15%11%27%33%9%36%

7057876038418368260Much more likely   (+2)
3%3%4%3%19%9%3%13%

159130212166162486109470Somewhat more      (+1)
8%6%10%8%8%24%5%23%likely

1334130013011248129799913301028Made no difference  (0)
65%63%64%61%63%49%65%50%

739377994914712495Somewhat less      (-1)
4%5%4%5%2%7%6%5%likely

1952541662744312630081Much less likely   (-2)
10%12%8%13%2%6%15%4%

26734724337392272424176NET: Less likely
13%17%12%18%4%13%21%9%

217215205201114108117113Don't know
11%10%10%10%6%5%6%6%

-0.09-0.20-0.01-0.190.410.23-0.250.38Mean

0.840.870.840.910.910.950.910.92Standard deviation
0.020.020.020.020.020.020.020.02Standard error
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Table 34

Q.5 Thinking about the tone of political debate in the UK since 2016, to what extent has it made you more or less likely to do each of the following, or has it made no difference?
Summary
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

27912617215619720528624719817411213511212474423307730NET: More likely
32%40%Q34%38%34%37%37%36%34%37%37%37%34%35%33%40%A31%36%

9737586570671058174634236444628155105260Much more likely   (+2)
11%12%12%16%o12%12%14%12%13%13%14%10%14%13%12%15%A11%13%

18289114911271381811661241117098677846268202470Somewhat more      (+1)
21%28%Q23%22%22%25%23%24%21%23%23%27%ce21%22%20%26%A20%23%likely

4451542442152912774033512742541501841671711034905381028Made no difference  (0)
51%48%49%52%51%50%52%51%47%54%c49%51%51%48%45%47%54%B50%

56929132133363228152116161710336295Somewhat less      (-1)
7%P3%6%N3%4%6%N5%5%5%3%7%H4%5%5%4%3%6%B5%likely

31121816232335281823121810108334881Much less likely   (-2)
4%4%4%4%4%4%5%4%3%5%4%5%3%3%4%3%5%b4%

88214829445671604538333426271866110176NET: Less likely
10%7%10%7%8%10%9%9%8%8%11%9%8%8%8%6%11%B9%

53173416432016336488102332326944113Don't know
6%5%7%Ln4%7%LN4%2%5%K11%JK2%3%3%7%FGH9%FGH14%EFGH7%A4%6%

0.320.430.350.440.380.360.370.360.400.380.370.340.390.410.390.49A0.270.38Mean

0.910.890.920.940.920.930.940.910.920.930.960.910.920.900.940.910.920.92Standard deviation
0.030.060.040.040.040.040.030.040.040.040.050.050.050.050.070.030.030.02Standard error
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Table 35

Q.5 Thinking about the tone of political debate in the UK since 2016, to what extent has it made you more or less likely to do each of the following, or has it made no difference?
Change channel when the news comes on
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

78113845642685787366224167730NET: More likely
43%gIJK39%IJk30%29%28%38%ij33%37%j41%ijk35%40%ijk38%ij36%

2329272117272727212181725260Much more likely   (+2)
12%10%10%11%12%15%16%k12%24%aFhIJKLM12%17%kl14%13%

5684573525423159154042442470Somewhat more      (+1)
30%EGIJK29%EGIJK21%18%16%23%18%25%ij17%23%24%24%23%likely

851331361068990961193989249871028Made no difference  (0)
47%46%49%54%60%abehkLM49%56%l50%45%50%47%49%50%

516201487554855695Somewhat less      (-1)
3%6%f7%Fgm7%Fgm5%4%3%2%5%5%5%3%5%likely

981510585101705781Much less likely   (-2)
5%3%5%5%3%5%3%4%1%4%5%4%4%

142435241315101551541012176NET: Less likely
8%8%13%aFG12%fg9%8%6%6%6%9%9%7%9%

517221069915799311113Don't know
3%6%8%M5%4%5%5%6%8%m6%3%6%6%

0.44Jk0.41jk0.240.240.290.42jk0.42jk0.40j0.63fIJKl0.370.44j0.44jk0.38Mean

0.930.860.950.940.870.960.910.900.960.920.990.920.92Standard deviation
0.070.050.070.060.070.070.070.060.110.020.100.070.02Standard error
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Table 36

Q.5 Thinking about the tone of political debate in the UK since 2016, to what extent has it made you more or less likely to do each of the following, or has it made no difference?
Change channel when the news comes on
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

7833453854415549733619173240338988177NET: More likely
9%10%9%9%9%7%7%7%13%JK8%f6%5%10%F11%Fg15%FGH9%9%9%

311022151416261824188612159353368Much more likely   (+2)
4%3%4%4%3%3%3%3%4%4%f3%2%4%4%f4%3%3%3%

4723232339252931491812102025245455109Somewhat more      (+1)
5%7%5%5%7%4%4%4%8%JK4%4%3%6%f7%Fh11%eFGH5%6%5%likely

5502063052783713765434513363402032591922151216756561330Made no difference  (0)
64%65%61%67%o65%67%o70%Ij65%I58%72%CDE67%CE71%CDE59%61%53%64%66%65%

6419281835433449401718173223176856124Somewhat less      (-1)
7%6%6%4%6%8%N4%7%K7%k4%6%5%10%FgH7%h7%H7%6%6%likely

121418265757811911170704961504228148152300Much less likely   (-2)
14%13%16%16%13%14%15%16%i12%15%16%17%15%12%12%14%15%15%

1856010983110121153160110876778826644216208424NET: Less likely
21%19%22%20%19%22%20%23%19%18%22%22%25%dH19%20%21%21%21%

51193817412124306391592134296948117Don't know
6%6%8%LN4%7%Ln4%3%4%11%JK2%5%H3%6%FH10%FGH13%EFGH7%5%6%

-0.24-0.19-0.27-0.24-0.22-0.27-0.25-0.31-0.16J-0.22-0.31-0.33-0.29-0.17Fg-0.15Fg-0.24-0.25-0.25Mean

0.910.890.970.920.870.870.890.900.930.890.890.850.950.920.960.900.910.91Standard deviation
0.030.060.040.040.040.040.030.030.040.040.050.040.050.050.070.030.030.02Standard error
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Table 37

Q.5 Thinking about the tone of political debate in the UK since 2016, to what extent has it made you more or less likely to do each of the following, or has it made no difference?
Buy a newspaper
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

11182120102316295153916177NET: More likely
6%6%8%10%7%13%iLM9%12%LM6%9%9%9%9%

4775492175605368Much more likely   (+2)
2%2%3%3%2%5%g1%7%AGiJKLM6%ag3%5%2%3%

61113156141312-92413109Somewhat more      (+1)
4%e4%e5%e8%Elm4%e8%Elm8%El5%e-5%4%e7%E5%likely

124187176133105123108143521152651131330Made no difference  (0)
68%65%64%68%70%f68%63%61%61%65%64%64%65%

1225228767161103516124Somewhat less      (-1)
7%e9%EHj8%Eh4%5%3%4%7%e1%6%5%9%EHj6%likely

2940402423232833172591922300Much less likely   (-2)
16%14%14%12%16%13%16%14%20%15%18%12%15%

4165623230293649183622438424NET: Less likely
23%23%h22%16%20%16%21%21%21%20%23%21%21%

617181157121510101511117Don't know
3%6%6%6%3%4%7%6%12%bHIjlM6%5%6%6%

-0.32-0.30-0.28-0.17-0.28-0.11kLM-0.29-0.16-0.33-0.24-0.29-0.25-0.25Mean

0.880.860.890.860.870.910.911.001.050.910.990.840.91Standard deviation
0.060.050.060.060.070.070.070.070.120.020.100.060.02Standard error
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Table 38

Q.5 Thinking about the tone of political debate in the UK since 2016, to what extent has it made you more or less likely to do each of the following, or has it made no difference?
Buy a newspaper
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

309116147134186201220224224123971289612797351318669NET: More likely
36%36%30%32%32%36%O28%32%39%JK26%32%h35%H29%36%H43%EGH33%32%33%

91323033586254507932222823453410083183Much more likely   (+2)
11%10%6%8%10%O11%O7%7%14%JK7%7%8%7%13%EFGH15%EFGH9%8%9%

218841181011281391661741469175100738264251235486Somewhat more      (+1)
25%26%24%24%22%25%21%25%25%19%25%h28%H22%23%28%H24%23%24%likely

40514424920927726441633924326515217816215786486513999Made no difference  (0)
47%45%50%50%48%47%54%I49%I42%56%CDef50%C49%C49%C44%38%46%51%B49%

6320253339506546364322242318177077147Somewhat less      (-1)
7%6%5%8%o7%9%O8%7%6%9%d7%7%7%5%8%7%8%7%likely

372043233622575019322524261637649126Much less likely   (-2)
4%6%9%Ln6%6%4%7%I7%I3%7%C8%Cd7%C8%Cd4%c1%7%A5%6%

10040685675721229654754648493420146126272NET: Less likely
12%13%14%13%13%13%16%I14%I9%16%CD15%CD13%15%cd10%9%14%13%13%

4918331637221831609892136246642108Don't know
6%6%7%ln4%6%ln4%2%4%K10%JK2%3%3%7%FGH10%FGH10%FGH6%a4%5%

0.320.290.140.220.250.31O0.130.200.44JK0.100.160.24h0.140.38EfGH0.53EFGH0.230.240.23Mean

0.930.980.960.920.980.940.940.950.950.910.970.940.970.970.921.000.910.95Standard deviation
0.030.060.040.040.050.040.030.040.040.040.060.050.060.060.070.030.030.02Standard error
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Table 39

Q.5 Thinking about the tone of political debate in the UK since 2016, to what extent has it made you more or less likely to do each of the following, or has it made no difference?
Talk to friends and family members about politics
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

60951025649545184285803355669NET: More likely
33%33%37%j29%33%30%30%36%32%33%33%31%33%

192136141213122571591311183Much more likely   (+2)
11%7%13%AghjL7%8%7%7%11%8%9%12%a6%9%

4175664237414059214222144486Somewhat more      (+1)
23%26%24%21%25%22%23%25%25%24%20%24%24%likely

93126113107759588116448585190999Made no difference  (0)
51%k44%41%55%KL50%52%Kl51%k49%51%49%50%51%k49%

183425910131262128613147Somewhat less      (-1)
10%EFJ12%EFhJ9%eFj4%7%f7%F7%F2%2%7%6%7%F7%likely

519181311139156108810126Much less likely   (-2)
3%7%m6%6%m7%m7%m5%6%7%6%7%m6%6%

235343212125212182351423272NET: Less likely
12%19%eFgJm15%f11%14%14%12%9%9%13%14%13%13%

6121912581215794410108Don't know
3%4%7%6%3%4%7%6%8%5%4%6%5%

0.290.160.300.200.200.170.210.33l0.270.240.250.200.23Mean

0.890.981.050.910.950.930.900.950.930.951.020.900.95Standard deviation
0.060.060.070.060.080.070.070.070.110.020.100.070.02Standard error
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Table 40

Q.5 Thinking about the tone of political debate in the UK since 2016, to what extent has it made you more or less likely to do each of the following, or has it made no difference?
Talk to friends and family members about politics
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

237831361141521432061721671307592809177259286546NET: More likely
27%26%27%27%26%26%27%25%29%28%25%25%25%26%34%dEFG25%29%b27%

150539978101106182115871196366494244186197384Much more likely   (+2)
17%17%20%19%18%19%23%IJ17%15%25%DEF21%De18%D15%12%20%D18%20%19%

8730383651372458811113263248337389162Somewhat more      (+1)
10%9%8%9%9%7%3%8%K14%JK2%4%7%H10%GH14%FGH14%FGH7%9%8%likely

5292012922633703715264543163182082512032081086616361297Made no difference  (0)
61%63%59%63%64%o66%O68%I66%I54%67%CD69%CD69%CDe62%C59%C47%63%64%63%

26131181416121324661121410321849Somewhat less      (-1)
3%4%2%2%2%3%2%2%4%JK1%2%F*4%FH4%FH5%FH3%a2%2%likely

1551912561517101148964232043Much less likely   (-2)
2%2%4%LM3%lM1%1%2%2%2%2%1%2%3%2%2%2%2%2%

41183020192228303417109212015543892NET: Less likely
5%6%6%m5%3%4%4%4%6%k4%3%3%6%Fh6%f7%F5%4%4%

57173918342216346479102336287439114Don't know
7%5%8%LN4%6%4%2%5%K11%JK2%3%3%7%FGH10%FGH12%eFGH7%A4%6%

0.410.370.400.400.420.410.45j0.370.400.48dE0.420.400.330.340.51dE0.380.440.41Mean

0.890.880.990.930.850.880.940.880.890.970.890.870.890.830.970.910.910.91Standard deviation
0.030.060.040.040.040.040.030.030.040.040.050.050.050.050.070.030.030.02Standard error
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Table 41

Q.5 Thinking about the tone of political debate in the UK since 2016, to what extent has it made you more or less likely to do each of the following, or has it made no difference?
Vote in the upcoming General Election
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

5575715944504459254812935546NET: More likely
30%A26%26%30%A29%a27%26%25%29%27%A29%20%27%

3559484429382838183372125384Much more likely   (+2)
19%21%a17%22%a19%21%a16%16%21%19%21%14%19%

20162316151116217144810162Somewhat more      (+1)
11%aL5%8%8%10%6%9%9%9%8%8%6%8%likely

11518317411893114109148501104661271297Made no difference  (0)
63%64%63%60%62%63%63%63%58%62%64%71%DefhJ63%

510475466147-249Somewhat less      (-1)
2%3%b1%4%b3%b2%3%b3%2%3%-1%2%likely

368222433344543Much less likely   (-2)
1%2%3%1%1%1%2%1%3%2%4%3%2%

715129761094814792NET: Less likely
4%5%4%5%5%4%6%4%5%5%4%4%4%

51419106121019710139114Don't know
3%5%7%m5%4%7%6%8%M8%m6%3%5%6%

0.45a0.410.380.49A0.440.47a0.360.390.450.42a0.430.280.41Mean

0.890.940.920.930.890.910.900.860.980.910.970.830.91Standard deviation
0.060.060.060.060.080.070.070.060.110.020.090.060.02Standard error
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Table 42

Q.5 Thinking about the tone of political debate in the UK since 2016, to what extent has it made you more or less likely to do each of the following, or has it made no difference?
Vote in the upcoming General Election
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

11844484270664076111152533436347107120227NET: More likely
14%14%10%10%12%12%5%11%K19%JK3%8%H9%H13%gH18%FGH21%EFGH10%12%11%

35101472513727264310171511233760Much more likely   (+2)
4%3%3%2%4%N2%1%4%K4%K1%1%3%H5%GH4%GH5%GH2%4%b3%

8334343545533349841122232648368483166Somewhat more      (+1)
10%11%7%8%8%10%4%7%K15%JK2%7%H6%H8%H14%EFGH16%EFGH8%8%8%likely

5321932932663463424914363212981932362011981236306181248Made no difference  (0)
62%61%59%64%60%61%63%I63%I55%63%Cd64%Cd65%CD61%56%54%60%62%61%

501510243233383130211715161714524899Somewhat less      (-1)
6%5%2%6%O5%O6%O5%4%5%4%6%4%5%5%6%5%5%5%likely

934085556667128974886425741399157116274Much less likely   (-2)
11%13%17%LM13%12%12%17%I14%I8%18%CDE14%C16%C12%C11%C4%15%A12%13%

14355967998100166128781076072565622209164373NET: Less likely
17%17%19%19%17%18%21%I19%I13%23%CDe20%C20%C17%C16%c10%20%a16%18%

71266129615079507253262228373510397201Don't know
8%8%12%N7%11%n9%10%j7%12%J11%F9%6%9%10%f16%EFG10%10%10%

-0.10-0.14-0.27-0.22-0.13O-0.17-0.35-0.19K0.02JK-0.41-0.27H-0.25H-0.12gH-0.05FGH0.14DEFGH-0.25-0.14B-0.19Mean

0.900.910.970.860.920.880.870.930.900.870.860.910.950.950.800.920.900.91Standard deviation
0.030.060.040.040.040.040.030.040.040.040.050.050.050.060.060.030.030.02Standard error
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Table 43

Q.5 Thinking about the tone of political debate in the UK since 2016, to what extent has it made you more or less likely to do each of the following, or has it made no difference?
Engage with those I disagree with on social media
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

2325351613261234121961120227NET: More likely
13%9%13%8%8%14%gjl7%14%Gjl14%g11%11%11%11%

589347493532660Much more likely   (+2)
3%3%3%1%3%4%3%4%4%3%2%3%3%

181726149198259143914166Somewhat more      (+1)
10%g6%9%g7%6%10%gl4%11%Gl11%g8%9%8%8%likely

100185158127100111116143501088551041248Made no difference  (0)
55%64%bm57%64%m67%bkM61%67%BkM61%58%62%54%58%61%

9161487146928441199Somewhat less      (-1)
5%5%5%4%5%7%e3%4%2%5%4%6%5%likely

2828422821221929112272026274Much less likely   (-2)
15%10%15%14%14%12%11%12%13%13%19%dgL15%13%

3744563628362437123112438373NET: Less likely
20%15%20%18%19%20%14%16%14%18%23%gl21%18%

223328189101921111721217201Don't know
12%Hi12%Hi10%9%6%6%11%h9%13%h10%12%h9%10%

-0.23-0.16-0.22-0.25-0.23-0.15-0.17-0.11b-0.10-0.18-0.34-0.24-0.19Mean

0.970.830.970.860.880.920.820.930.950.901.000.950.91Standard deviation
0.070.050.070.060.080.070.070.060.110.020.100.070.02Standard error
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Table 44

Q.5 Thinking about the tone of political debate in the UK since 2016, to what extent has it made you more or less likely to do each of the following, or has it made no difference?
Engage with those I disagree with on social media
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

140556962967389103107434643605749146154299NET: More likely
16%17%14%15%17%13%12%15%k18%K9%15%H12%18%FH16%H22%FgH14%15%15%

411620133222203630101016211516404887Much more likely   (+2)
5%5%4%3%6%n4%3%5%K5%K2%3%4%h6%H4%7%gH4%5%4%

983949496450696776333627394334106106212Somewhat more      (+1)
11%12%10%12%11%9%9%10%13%jK7%12%fH8%12%fH12%fH15%FH10%11%10%likely

5512003042763573645164533323122042472062081246676341301Made no difference  (0)
64%63%61%67%62%65%66%I66%I57%66%Cd67%Cd68%CD63%c59%54%64%63%64%

4610141322281528348618102410354277Somewhat less      (-1)
5%3%3%3%4%5%o2%4%K6%K2%2%5%gH3%7%EGH4%h3%4%4%likely

4826493340448351326122331821119175166Much less likely   (-2)
6%8%10%8%7%8%11%IJ7%6%13%CDEG7%9%ce5%6%5%9%7%8%

953663466272977966692851284621126117243NET: Less likely
11%11%13%11%11%13%13%11%11%15%cEG9%14%Eg8%13%9%12%12%12%

79276231615173557649252134433311094205Don't know
9%8%12%N7%11%9%9%8%13%Jk10%F8%6%10%F12%F15%FG11%9%10%

0.050.03-0.05-0.010.05o-0.04-0.100.01K0.08K-0.180.02H-0.080.12FH0.02H0.17dFgH-0.030.01-0.01Mean

0.800.860.880.800.850.820.840.840.840.860.790.840.820.820.870.840.840.84Standard deviation
0.030.060.040.040.040.040.030.030.040.040.050.040.050.050.060.030.030.02Standard error
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Table 45

Q.5 Thinking about the tone of political debate in the UK since 2016, to what extent has it made you more or less likely to do each of the following, or has it made no difference?
Engage with those I agree with on social media
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

2642392418312646112621522299NET: More likely
14%14%14%12%12%17%15%19%aij13%15%15%12%15%

1213104595149804387Much more likely   (+2)
6%AJ4%4%2%3%5%3%6%aj10%AGIJKl5%4%2%4%

142930201322203221821118212Somewhat more      (+1)
8%10%e11%E10%e9%12%E12%E13%Em3%10%11%e10%e10%likely

109185170132106118113146551134571101301Made no difference  (0)
60%65%61%67%b71%BkM65%66%62%64%64%b56%62%64%

9897475815981077Somewhat less      (-1)
5%3%3%3%3%4%3%3%2%3%8%DefGijkL5%4%likely

181624201116111191371118166Much less likely   (-2)
10%f6%9%10%Fl8%9%7%5%10%f8%11%f10%Fl8%

2725342715231619101961928243NET: Less likely
15%FL9%12%14%fl10%13%9%8%12%11%19%DFGiL16%dFgL12%

203534141010182591761118205Don't know
11%h12%Hj12%H7%7%6%10%11%11%10%11%10%10%

-0.050.05AJ-0.04-0.11-0.030.010.020.14ABiJkm0.020.01a-0.12-0.13-0.01Mean

0.940.780.850.820.760.870.770.800.990.830.930.840.84Standard deviation
0.070.050.060.060.070.060.060.060.110.020.090.060.02Standard error
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Table 46

Q.5 Thinking about the tone of political debate in the UK since 2016, to what extent has it made you more or less likely to do each of the following, or has it made no difference?
Engage with those I agree with on social media
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

98363339605535668616193135464083103187NET: More likely
11%11%7%9%10%O10%o4%10%K15%JK3%6%h8%H11%gH13%fGH18%EFGH8%10%b9%

281311111916524275113111116183857Much more likely   (+2)
3%4%2%3%3%3%1%3%K5%K1%*4%GH3%GH3%Gh7%DefGH2%4%B3%

7023222842392942591119172435246565130Somewhat more      (+1)
8%7%4%7%7%o7%4%6%k10%JK2%6%H5%h7%H10%FH10%FgH6%7%6%likely

5561973022673673635044493462982062422072171296546451300Made no difference  (0)
64%62%61%64%64%65%65%i65%i60%63%68%C67%C63%61%57%62%65%63%

411421182627332931181513161615484593Somewhat less      (-1)
5%5%4%4%5%5%4%4%5%4%5%4%5%4%7%5%5%5%likely

9139775856631248744834148393112149106254Much less likely   (-2)
10%12%16%lM14%m10%11%16%Ij13%I7%17%CDE14%Cd13%Cd12%C9%5%14%A11%12%

1325498768291156116741015662544727196151347NET: Less likely
15%17%20%M18%14%16%20%I17%i13%21%CD18%c17%17%13%12%19%A15%17%

783165346650815975592228314431114100215Don't know
9%10%13%LN8%11%9%10%9%13%J12%FG7%8%9%12%fg14%FG11%10%10%

-0.12-0.15-0.30-0.22-0.12O-0.16O-0.35-0.18K-0.01JK-0.39-0.27h-0.20H-0.16H-0.07fGH0.09dEFGH-0.26-0.13B-0.20Mean

0.850.910.910.890.840.850.840.890.860.870.800.890.880.840.880.880.860.87Standard deviation
0.030.060.040.040.040.040.030.040.040.040.050.050.050.050.060.030.030.02Standard error
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Table 47

Q.5 Thinking about the tone of political debate in the UK since 2016, to what extent has it made you more or less likely to do each of the following, or has it made no difference?
Engage with politicians I disagree with on social media
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

21222316828122510165517187NET: More likely
11%bi8%8%8%5%15%BGIJKL7%11%i11%9%5%10%9%

77913959454-257Much more likely   (+2)
4%bJ2%3%bj*2%5%aBJ3%j4%bJ5%aBJ3%b-1%3%

141514154198165111515130Somewhat more      (+1)
8%i5%5%8%i3%10%gIkl4%7%6%6%5%8%i6%likely

107192177129100110114148511128601121300Made no difference  (0)
59%67%m64%66%67%60%67%63%59%64%58%63%63%

910121099782787793Somewhat less      (-1)
5%4%4%5%6%5%4%3%3%4%7%4%5%likely

2429342221201630162121924254Much less likely   (-2)
13%10%12%11%14%11%9%13%18%gl12%18%dGL13%12%

3440473330292237182902631347NET: Less likely
18%14%17%17%20%16%13%16%21%16%26%DfGhjkL18%17%

213330181116232571851218215Don't know
11%12%11%9%8%9%13%11%9%10%12%10%10%

-0.19B-0.16B-0.20B-0.21B-0.29-0.07Bi-0.14B-0.16B-0.25-0.18B-0.44-0.22b-0.20Mean

0.940.810.880.790.850.930.790.911.040.870.880.860.87Standard deviation
0.070.050.060.060.070.070.060.060.120.020.090.070.02Standard error
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Table 48

Q.5 Thinking about the tone of political debate in the UK since 2016, to what extent has it made you more or less likely to do each of the following, or has it made no difference?
Engage with politicians I disagree with on social media
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

1254043516967528394213134484846106123229NET: More likely
14%13%9%12%o12%o12%o7%12%K16%jK5%10%H9%H15%fH14%H20%dFGH10%12%11%

371415112221726373414122116313970Much more likely   (+2)
4%4%3%3%4%4%1%4%K6%jK1%1%4%gH4%gH6%GH7%GH3%4%3%

8826273947454556581926213627317585159Somewhat more      (+1)
10%8%5%9%O8%8%6%8%10%K4%9%H6%11%FH8%H13%DFH7%8%8%likely

5652023112743723775244663443152092532132191256766581334Made no difference  (0)
65%63%62%66%65%67%68%I67%I59%67%C69%Cd70%Cd65%C62%55%64%66%65%

331613142421202132119129239373673Somewhat less      (-1)
4%5%3%3%4%4%3%3%5%jK2%3%3%3%6%EfgH4%4%4%4%likely

61326141474610067287228412620811778195Much less likely   (-2)
7%10%12%LM10%8%8%13%Ij10%I5%15%CDEG9%C11%CD8%c6%4%11%A8%10%

9447745571671208760833753354317154114267NET: Less likely
11%15%15%13%12%12%15%I13%10%17%CdEg12%15%C11%12%7%15%A11%13%

802970366448805483542622324439113104217Don't know
9%9%14%LN9%11%9%10%8%14%JK11%F9%6%10%12%F17%EFGh11%10%11%

0.01-0.09-0.18-0.09-0.05O-0.05O-0.23-0.07K0.09JK-0.31-0.11H-0.13H*fH0.02FgH0.20DEFGH-0.14-0.03B-0.09Mean

0.810.880.880.830.820.810.810.840.830.830.760.850.820.830.830.860.810.84Standard deviation
0.030.060.040.040.040.040.030.030.040.040.040.050.050.050.060.030.030.02Standard error
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Table 49

Q.5 Thinking about the tone of political debate in the UK since 2016, to what extent has it made you more or less likely to do each of the following, or has it made no difference?
Engage with politicians I agree with on social media
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

253123201929202962021215229NET: More likely
14%11%8%10%12%16%aeK12%12%7%11%12%9%11%

101256193123614470Much more likely   (+2)
5%gIk4%i2%3%1%5%I2%5%Ik3%3%4%i2%3%

15191814182017173141811159Somewhat more      (+1)
8%7%6%7%12%ekl11%e10%7%4%8%7%6%8%likely

10419618312899127113154561160571171334Made no difference  (0)
57%68%BM66%m65%66%69%BM66%65%65%66%b56%66%65%

12712925651617573Somewhat less      (-1)
7%aeFhIL3%4%4%2%3%4%2%2%3%7%fil3%4%likely

1919262217121118141591323195Much less likely   (-2)
11%7%9%11%l11%7%6%8%16%FGHkL9%13%ghl13%ghL10%

3227383120171724152202027267NET: Less likely
17%FgHL9%14%16%hL13%9%10%10%18%fghL12%20%DFGHL15%l13%

223333181210222891861318217Don't know
12%H11%H12%H9%8%6%13%H12%H10%11%13%H10%11%

-0.10-0.01AbEjk-0.14-0.15-0.120.05ABEiJK-0.03E*aE-0.27-0.07-0.19-0.19-0.09Mean

0.950.780.780.860.820.790.720.840.940.820.960.860.84Standard deviation
0.070.050.060.060.070.060.060.060.110.020.100.070.02Standard error
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Table 50

Q.5 Thinking about the tone of political debate in the UK since 2016, to what extent has it made you more or less likely to do each of the following, or has it made no difference?
Engage with politicians I agree with on social media
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Headlines
"There's a

special place
in history
waiting for
you, Prime"An abuse of"Enemies of the"Crush the
Minister"Power"People"Saboteurs"

2048204820482048Unweighted base

2048204820482048Weighted base

664547424379NET: Acceptable
32%27%21%19%

24418616697Very acceptable    (+2)
12%9%8%5%

419362258282Somewhat accept-   (+1)
20%18%13%14%able

494503403511Neither             (0)
24%25%20%25%

351455374430Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
17%22%18%21%able

275301536436Very unacceptable  (-2)
13%15%26%21%

626756910865NET: Unacceptable
31%37%44%42%

264241310293Don't know
13%12%15%14%

*-0.18-0.49-0.47Mean

1.261.221.321.18Standard deviation
0.030.030.030.03Standard error
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Table 51

Q.6 Thinking about the following newspaper headlines, to what extent do you think they are acceptable or unacceptable?
Summary

Base: All respondents

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

18257867999114119131130675272597951152227379NET: Acceptable
21%18%17%19%17%20%15%19%k22%K14%17%20%H18%22%H22%H15%23%B19%

47201921273122403614824152313425597Very acceptable    (+2)
5%6%4%5%5%6%3%6%K6%K3%3%7%GH5%6%gH6%4%6%5%

1353767597284979194534347445638110171282Somewhat accept-   (+1)
16%12%14%14%13%15%12%13%16%k11%14%13%13%16%h17%h11%17%B14%able

220891361151401201881721511097980928468244267511Neither             (0)
25%28%27%L28%L24%21%24%25%26%23%26%22%28%f24%30%fh23%27%b25%

174638884125133188150921177187635735241188430Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
20%20%18%20%22%24%O24%I22%I16%25%CDe24%CD24%CD19%16%15%23%A19%21%able

1765992771281392111241021337873507527199237436Very unacceptable  (-2)
20%19%18%19%22%25%NO27%IJ18%17%28%CDEF26%CE20%C15%21%Ce12%19%24%B21%

35012317916125227239927419325014916011413162440425865NET: Unacceptable
41%39%36%39%44%O49%NO51%IJ40%I33%53%CDEF49%CDE44%CdE35%c37%C27%42%43%42%

11249966084527111410847245163614721281293Don't know
13%16%19%Lmn15%L15%L9%9%17%K19%K10%8%14%Gh19%GH17%GH21%fGH20%A8%14%

-0.40-0.39-0.41-0.39-0.52-0.53-0.66-0.39K-0.27K-0.71-0.60-0.44H-0.34GH-0.36GH-0.14eFGH-0.53-0.41b-0.47Mean

1.201.191.151.171.181.221.131.181.221.131.141.221.131.261.131.141.221.18Standard deviation
0.050.080.050.060.060.060.040.050.060.050.070.070.070.080.090.040.040.03Standard error
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Table 52

Q.6 Thinking about the following newspaper headlines, to what extent do you think they are acceptable or unacceptable?
“Crush the Saboteurs” (in response to Theresa May calling a General Election to increase her Parliamentary majority in order to pass her Brexit deal)

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

3264364526532640203411522379NET: Acceptable
17%22%AgK13%23%AgK17%29%ABFGIKM15%17%23%AK19%A15%13%19%

61191361610114885497Very acceptable    (+2)
3%4%3%7%a4%9%AKlM6%5%5%5%5%2%5%

2653263219371529162541018282Somewhat accept-   (+1)
14%18%AbfGK10%16%Gk13%21%ABFGK9%12%19%aGK14%10%10%14%able

4077684647454758144432445511Neither             (0)
22%27%e25%24%31%Em25%27%e25%16%25%23%25%25%

4052534031304346173513148430Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
22%18%19%20%20%16%25%h20%20%20%30%DfHjKL27%DHkL21%able

4759794131252655173791542436Very unacceptable  (-2)
26%BGH21%h29%BGHjl21%h21%14%15%23%gH19%21%15%23%gH21%

8711113380615568101347304689865NET: Unacceptable
48%Hl39%h48%Hl41%H41%h30%40%h43%H39%41%45%H50%DgHjL42%

2335402516293136192531822293Don't know
13%12%14%13%10%16%18%i15%22%aIjLm14%17%12%14%

-0.61-0.38AKm-0.71-0.36AKm-0.45k-0.07ABeFGIJKL-0.41aK-0.52-0.40k-0.45A-0.48-0.67-0.47Mean
M

1.181.181.161.241.131.231.131.201.261.201.111.081.18Standard deviation
0.090.070.080.090.100.100.090.090.150.030.120.080.03Standard error
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Table 53

Q.6 Thinking about the following newspaper headlines, to what extent do you think they are acceptable or unacceptable?
“Crush the Saboteurs” (in response to Theresa May calling a General Election to increase her Parliamentary majority in order to pass her Brexit deal)

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

185679796112120149135141965272638456182242424NET: Acceptable
21%21%19%23%19%21%19%20%24%jK20%17%20%19%24%g25%g17%24%B21%

71293637415156585233233523341854112166Very acceptable    (+2)
8%9%7%9%7%9%7%8%9%7%8%10%7%10%8%5%11%B8%

1143861587068927788632937405038128130258Somewhat accept-   (+1)
13%12%12%14%12%12%12%11%15%j13%10%10%12%14%17%FG12%13%13%able

183691179310787138139127726668717255208195403Neither             (0)
21%22%23%Lm22%L19%16%18%20%22%k15%22%H19%22%H20%h24%H20%20%20%

1535184671259817112182997269524834205168374Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
18%16%17%16%22%No18%22%IJ17%14%21%cDe24%CDE19%d16%14%15%20%17%18%able

22774101891501962431741201568696788436222314536Very unacceptable  (-2)
26%23%20%21%26%o35%MNO31%IJ25%i21%33%CDEf29%C26%C24%C24%c16%21%31%B26%

38012618515627529441429420225515916512913270428482910NET: Unacceptable
44%39%37%38%48%NO53%NO53%IJ43%I35%54%CDEF52%CDE45%Cd40%c37%31%41%48%B44%

11656997183587612211350265765664623179310Don't know
13%18%20%LM17%L14%l10%10%18%K19%K11%9%16%GH20%GH19%GH20%GH22%A8%15%

-0.47-0.40-0.39Lm-0.32LM-0.55-0.64-0.64-0.49K-0.27JK-0.67-0.61-0.51-0.46h-0.34GH-0.17EFGH-0.51-0.48-0.49Mean

1.321.331.261.321.281.381.291.321.331.321.261.351.291.371.261.231.401.32Standard deviation
0.050.090.060.070.060.060.050.060.060.060.070.080.080.090.100.040.050.03Standard error
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Table 54

Q.6 Thinking about the following newspaper headlines, to what extent do you think they are acceptable or unacceptable?
“Enemies of the People” (in response to the ruling of the High Court that the government would need to gain the consent of Parliament before it could trigger Article 50 and
exit the European Union)
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

4260444231502752203662929424NET: Acceptable
23%gk21%16%21%21%27%AGK16%22%23%21%28%dAGK16%21%

15222315824102010147910166Very acceptable    (+2)
8%8%8%8%6%13%AGIl6%8%12%8%9%6%8%

2737212723261732102192019258Somewhat accept-   (+1)
15%K13%k7%14%k15%K14%K10%14%k11%12%20%DAGK10%13%able

2565374433413853123481937403Neither             (0)
14%23%eKM13%22%KM22%Km23%eKM22%Km23%eKM13%20%18%21%km20%

3648563337292942143251138374Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
20%b17%20%b17%25%Bhl16%17%18%16%18%b11%21%B18%able

5379945235314653174602650536Very unacceptable  (-2)
29%H28%H34%EFHI27%H23%17%27%H23%19%26%26%28%H26%

891271508672607695317853788910NET: Unacceptable
49%beH44%H54%BEFgHJL44%H48%beH33%44%H40%36%44%36%50%BEfH44%

2635462614313135242691824310Don't know
14%12%17%i13%9%17%i18%I15%28%AFghIJKLM15%17%i14%15%

-0.54-0.49K-0.77-0.48k-0.49k-0.12AfGIJKLM-0.60-0.38aK-0.28aK-0.49-0.30aK-0.65-0.49Mean

1.371.311.331.311.211.351.261.301.441.321.401.231.32Standard deviation
0.100.080.100.100.110.110.100.090.180.030.150.100.03Standard error
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Table 55

Q.6 Thinking about the following newspaper headlines, to what extent do you think they are acceptable or unacceptable?
“Enemies of the People” (in response to the ruling of the High Court that the government would need to gain the consent of Parliament before it could trigger Article 50 and
exit the European Union)
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

2561001169715118414420320176689610811486252296547NET: Acceptable
30%31%23%23%26%33%MNO18%29%K34%jK16%22%H26%H33%fGH32%GH38%FGH24%30%B27%

8535463539665175592823423339219096186Very acceptable    (+2)
10%11%9%8%7%12%Mn7%11%K10%K6%8%12%H10%H11%H9%9%10%9%

17265706211211892128141474554747666162200362Somewhat accept-   (+1)
20%20%14%15%19%nO21%NO12%19%K24%JK10%15%h15%H23%FGH21%FgH29%dFGH15%20%B18%able

22086124981601211831731471087582919156244259503Neither             (0)
25%27%25%24%28%L22%24%25%25%23%25%23%28%26%25%23%26%25%

1916410098122135210157881238698595434233222455Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
22%20%20%24%21%24%27%Ij23%I15%26%CDE28%CDE27%CDE18%15%15%22%22%22%able

109258469727617577491185749283613148153301Very unacceptable  (-2)
13%p8%17%m17%m13%14%23%IJ11%8%25%CDEFg19%CDEf13%Ce9%10%6%14%15%15%

30089185167194211385234138241144146879047381375756NET: Unacceptable
35%p28%37%40%m34%38%50%IJ34%I24%51%CDEF47%CDEf40%CDE27%25%21%36%38%37%

88437453704365809748173841593717269241Don't know
10%14%15%L13%L12%L8%8%12%k17%JK10%G6%11%G13%G17%FGH16%fGH16%A7%12%

-0.090.07-0.25-0.29-0.15-0.07NO-0.51-0.05K0.15JK-0.60-0.39H-0.18gH0.09FGH0.09FGH0.25FGH-0.21-0.15-0.18Mean

1.211.161.251.231.151.261.201.211.161.191.201.251.151.201.091.221.231.22Standard deviation
0.050.080.060.060.060.060.040.050.060.060.070.070.070.080.080.040.040.03Standard error
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Table 56

Q.6 Thinking about the following newspaper headlines, to what extent do you think they are acceptable or unacceptable?
“An abuse of Power” (in response to the story Prime Minister that Boris Johnson had an affair)

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

5479734624584770154662953547NET: Acceptable
30%EI28%eI26%I23%16%32%EIj27%eI30%EI17%26%28%eI29%EI27%

15223418819172131581315186Very acceptable    (+2)
8%8%12%EI9%5%10%e10%9%4%9%12%ei9%9%

3957392817393049113091637362Somewhat accept-   (+1)
21%Ijk20%Ik14%14%11%21%Ijk18%21%Ik13%17%16%21%Ijk18%able

3662674952434758174311953503Neither             (0)
20%21%24%25%35%BEfHjKLM24%27%25%19%24%19%30%belM25%

3669705135372947233962336455Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
20%24%25%g26%g23%20%17%20%27%g22%22%20%22%able

3449372927192131142611821301Very unacceptable  (-2)
19%aH17%h13%15%18%h10%12%13%17%15%18%h12%15%

701181077962565178386584157756NET: Unacceptable
38%41%aGH39%g40%Gh41%Gh31%30%33%44%aGh37%40%g32%37%

2228292311252730172121315241Don't know
12%10%10%12%7%14%i16%aIl13%20%AIjKL12%13%9%12%

-0.21-0.25-0.15ei-0.25-0.410.02EIjL-0.06EI-0.09EI-0.49-0.19-0.21-0.07EI-0.18Mean

1.291.241.261.211.101.211.211.221.141.221.351.161.22Standard deviation
0.100.080.090.090.090.090.100.090.140.030.140.090.03Standard error
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Table 57

Q.6 Thinking about the following newspaper headlines, to what extent do you think they are acceptable or unacceptable?
“An abuse of Power” (in response to the story Prime Minister that Boris Johnson had an affair)

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

2961151331251972092152402091258912711312485293371664NET: Acceptable
34%36%27%30%34%O37%NO28%35%K36%K26%30%35%H34%H35%H37%gH28%37%B32%

98415340658680848054264737493199145244Very acceptable    (+2)
11%13%11%10%11%15%mNO10%12%14%k11%9%13%g11%14%g14%g9%15%B12%

198747985132123135156129726380757454193226419Somewhat accept-   (+1)
23%23%16%20%o23%O22%O17%23%K22%k15%21%H22%H23%H21%h24%H18%23%B20%able

212801181021501241891621431108077858558243251494Neither             (0)
25%25%24%25%26%22%24%23%25%23%26%21%26%24%26%23%25%24%

14850787510594168102811006859435229191160351Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
17%16%16%18%18%17%22%IJ15%14%21%CDEf22%CDEf16%13%15%13%18%16%17%able

10726835456821428548934955303711135139275Very unacceptable  (-2)
12%p8%17%M13%10%15%M18%IJ12%I8%20%CDE16%CdE15%CE9%c11%C5%13%14%13%

25576161128161176310187129193117113738940327299626NET: Unacceptable
30%24%32%31%28%31%40%IJ27%i22%41%CDEF39%CDEf31%CE22%25%c18%31%30%31%

10147876068506210210145174557574418678264Don't know
12%15%17%LM14%L12%9%8%15%K17%K9%g6%12%G17%GH16%GH19%FGH18%A8%13%

0.040.19-0.14-0.050.09O0.07O-0.220.09K0.23jK-0.25-0.180.02gH0.17GH0.16GH0.36FGH-0.080.08B*Mean

1.241.191.301.231.191.321.271.261.211.311.221.311.191.251.121.241.281.26Standard deviation
0.050.080.060.060.060.060.050.050.060.060.070.070.070.080.080.040.040.03Standard error
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Table 58

Q.6 Thinking about the following newspaper headlines, to what extent do you think they are acceptable or unacceptable?
“There's a special place in history waiting for you, Prime Minister” (in response to Prime Minister Boris Johnson's unlawful proroguing of Parliament)

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

5897906137714578205553871664NET: Acceptable
32%34%ei32%31%25%39%EGI26%33%23%31%37%EgI40%DEGIj32%

2437332211221925102041328244Very acceptable    (+2)
13%13%12%11%8%12%11%11%11%12%12%16%I12%

3460563925482652103512643419Somewhat accept-   (+1)
19%21%e20%20%17%26%EGim15%22%eg12%20%25%Eg24%EG20%able

4174635542424158174332635494Neither             (0)
23%26%23%28%a28%a23%24%24%20%25%25%19%24%

3544473240262944123081330351Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
19%15%17%16%27%ABEfgHJKL14%17%19%14%17%13%17%17%able

2739453016182427172431021275Very unacceptable  (-2)
15%14%16%h15%11%10%14%12%20%bfHi14%10%12%13%

6283926156445471295522351626NET: Unacceptable
34%bH29%33%bh31%38%BHl24%31%30%33%31%b23%29%31%

2133311914263229212271522264Don't know
12%12%11%10%9%14%19%IJkLm12%24%AFhIJKLM13%15%12%13%

-0.040.05-0.06-0.05-0.180.20EGIjk-0.100.02-0.25-0.020.19egI0.17dEgI*Mean

1.311.271.311.251.131.211.281.221.391.261.211.301.26Standard deviation
0.100.080.090.090.100.090.110.090.180.030.130.100.03Standard error
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Table 59

Q.6 Thinking about the following newspaper headlines, to what extent do you think they are acceptable or unacceptable?
“There's a special place in history waiting for you, Prime Minister” (in response to Prime Minister Boris Johnson's unlawful proroguing of Parliament)

Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

399134182411212847516226372360I have changed my
5%3%3%n1%3%N4%N1%3%K5%K1%2%h1%5%FH6%cFGH3%h4%2%3%Christmas plans to

avoid sitting around
the table with someone
whose political views I
have recently disagreed
with

7892974623975365197486455214582903492953082139769381914I have not changed my
91%94%93%95%93%93%96%IJ93%I89%97%cDE96%DE96%DE90%87%94%D93%94%93%Christmas plans to

avoid sitting around
the table with someone
whose political views I
have recently disagreed
with

351223152115172433116816259363975Prefer not to say
4%4%5%4%4%3%2%4%6%jK2%2%2%5%fgh7%FGH4%3%4%4%
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Table 60

Q.7 Which of the following statements is closest to your experience?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

772231157156-460I have changed my
4%bhi3%8%ABeFgHIJL1%1%1%3%b3%b2%3%b-2%3%Christmas plans to

avoid sitting around
the table with someone
whose political views I
have recently disagreed
with

172272241188144178154220811650991661914I have not changed my
94%K95%GK87%96%GK97%GK98%AfGK90%93%K94%93%96%gK93%k93%Christmas plans to

avoid sitting around
the table with someone
whose political views I
have recently disagreed
with

37146431384624975Prefer not to say
2%2%5%h3%3%2%7%HijLM4%5%4%4%5%4%
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Table 61

Q.7 Which of the following statements is closest to your experience?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Actions
PoliticiansSending aShutting your

usingPoliticiansThrowing foodAttending apoliticalfront door in
aggressive,postingor drink, suchnon-violentBeingSending afigure anthe face of

racist oraggressiveas eggs orpoliticalShouting abusephysicallypoliticalabusive messagesomeone who is
sexist languageimages onlinemilkshake, at aprotest, suchat a politicalviolent towardsfigure anonline e.g. viacampaigning on

against theirabout theirpoliticalas a march orfigure face toa politicalabusive messagesocial media orbehalf of a
opponentsopponentsfiguredemonstrationfacefigurein the postemailpolitical party

204820482048204820482048204820482048Unweighted base

204820482048204820482048204820482048Weighted base

65811191379178488189689NET: Acceptable
3%4%6%67%9%2%4%4%34%

24193180153142319229Very acceptable    (+2)
1%1%1%39%3%1%1%1%11%

416288578125345870461Somewhat accept-   (+1)
2%3%4%28%6%2%3%3%22%able

10214813630918994114128334Neither             (0)
5%7%7%15%9%5%6%6%16%

15930830098437102269284510Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
8%15%15%5%21%5%13%14%25%able

1643141114111231153171614951466419Very unacceptable  (-2)
80%69%69%6%56%84%73%72%20%

1802171817122211590181817641749929NET: Unacceptable
88%84%84%11%78%89%86%85%45%

79100821399288898296Don't know
4%5%4%7%4%4%4%4%5%

-1.70-1.55-1.510.96-1.28-1.77-1.61-1.58-0.22Mean

0.760.840.921.171.050.680.820.841.33Standard deviation
0.020.020.020.030.020.020.020.020.03Standard error
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Table 62

Q.8 MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures often come into contact with people that disagree with them. Some people say that those who put themselves in
the public eye should be able to accept the disagreements and criticism that comes with being a public figure, but others have said that the criticism often is unnecessarily abusive
and has gone too far. Thinking about MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures, to what extent do you think that each of the following is acceptable?
Summary
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

3299917414119018523825719410912912713012668281409689NET: Acceptable
38%p31%35%34%33%33%31%37%K33%23%43%CfH35%H40%CH36%H30%h27%41%B34%

114266642586284875832524543411770159229Very acceptable    (+2)
13%P8%13%10%10%11%11%13%10%7%17%CdH12%cH13%cH12%H8%7%16%B11%

2147310898132122155169136777782878551211249461Somewhat accept-   (+1)
25%23%22%24%23%22%20%25%K23%16%26%H23%H27%H24%H22%h20%25%B22%able

1485578689890119110104754465456242163171334Neither             (0)
17%17%16%16%17%16%15%16%18%16%14%18%14%18%18%16%17%16%

186921051071421562201671231526889787152285225510Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
22%29%Q21%26%25%28%O28%Ij24%21%32%CDEFG22%25%24%20%23%27%A23%25%able

16156107791211121851241091315470546644263156419Very unacceptable  (-2)
19%18%21%19%21%20%24%IJ18%19%28%CDEFG18%19%16%19%19%25%A16%20%

34714821218726326840529123328312216013113796548381929NET: Unacceptable
40%47%q43%45%46%48%52%IJ42%40%60%CDEFG40%44%40%39%42%52%A38%45%

4015332125161332515811222922573996Don't know
5%5%7%L5%4%3%2%5%K9%JK1%3%3%h7%FGH8%FGH10%FGH5%4%5%

-0.08p-0.26-0.17-0.21-0.25-0.24-0.35-0.11K-0.17K-0.580.01CH-0.17H-0.04cH-0.11H-0.26H-0.460.03B-0.22Mean

1.351.251.391.311.321.321.331.341.311.241.391.331.341.341.271.281.341.33Standard deviation
0.050.080.060.060.060.060.050.050.060.060.080.070.080.080.090.040.040.03Standard error
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Table 63

Q.8 MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures often come into contact with people that disagree with them. Some people say that those who put themselves in
the public eye should be able to accept the disagreements and criticism that comes with being a public figure, but others have said that the criticism often is unnecessarily abusive
and has gone too far. Thinking about MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures, to what extent do you think that each of the following is acceptable?
Shutting your front door in the face of someone who is campaigning on behalf of a political party
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

63871036342675478325873766689NET: Acceptable
34%30%37%i32%28%37%31%33%37%33%36%37%34%

152538251722182413196725229Very acceptable    (+2)
8%9%14%12%11%12%10%10%15%11%7%14%blm11%

4762653825443654193912940461Somewhat accept-   (+1)
26%i22%24%19%17%24%21%23%22%22%29%Ij23%22%able

2851392537302940132921230334Neither             (0)
15%18%14%13%25%aBfhJKM17%17%17%15%17%11%17%16%

5178695234444168154532037510Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
28%e27%e25%27%23%24%24%29%abe18%26%19%21%25%able

3064524728353640173502939419Very unacceptable  (-2)
17%22%19%24%fm19%19%21%17%20%20%28%DFikM22%20%

81143121100627977108328034977929NET: Unacceptable
45%50%e44%51%e42%43%45%46%37%45%48%43%45%

1061398612109855696Don't know
6%l2%5%5%5%3%7%L4%11%AfHjkL5%5%3%5%

-0.19-0.34-0.12-0.32-0.22-0.15-0.26-0.21-0.05-0.22-0.35-0.15-0.22Mean

1.261.291.361.391.291.341.331.281.421.321.381.391.33Standard deviation
0.090.080.090.100.110.100.100.090.160.030.140.100.03Standard error
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Table 64

Q.8 MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures often come into contact with people that disagree with them. Some people say that those who put themselves in
the public eye should be able to accept the disagreements and criticism that comes with being a public figure, but others have said that the criticism often is unnecessarily abusive
and has gone too far. Thinking about MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures, to what extent do you think that each of the following is acceptable?
Shutting your front door in the face of someone who is campaigning on behalf of a political party
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

48152111282912374010310272615325789NET: Acceptable
6%5%4%3%5%5%n2%5%K7%K2%1%3%8%FGH7%FGH6%fGH3%6%B4%

648-5658632-85181119Very acceptable    (+2)
1%1%2%N-1%n1%n1%1%1%1%1%-2%cFgh1%F*1%1%1%

421014112223729356110192114244770Somewhat accept-   (+1)
5%3%3%3%4%4%1%4%K6%K1%*3%G6%fGH6%fGH6%fGH2%5%B3%able

732036243334244658717182829284682128Neither             (0)
8%6%7%6%6%6%3%7%K10%jK1%6%H5%H9%fH8%H12%FGH4%8%B6%

11142776284611038893544940484844135148284Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
13%13%15%L15%l15%l11%13%13%16%11%16%fh11%15%14%20%FH13%15%14%able

5972303343004094236274923463982292842082291187886781466Very unacceptable  (-2)
69%72%67%72%71%76%O81%IJ71%I60%84%CDEFG75%CDE78%CDE64%C65%C52%75%A68%72%

7082724113614944847305814394522783242562771629238261749NET: Unacceptable
82%85%82%87%o86%87%o94%IJ84%I75%96%CDEFG92%CDE89%CDE78%c78%71%88%A83%85%

3512301921131027454610172322483482Don't know
4%4%6%L5%l4%2%1%4%K8%JK1%2%3%H5%GH6%fGH10%eFGH5%3%4%

-1.51-1.58-1.53n-1.64-1.57-1.60-1.75-1.55K-1.38JK-1.79-1.69H-1.70h-1.38FGH-1.43FGH-1.29FGH-1.67-1.49B-1.58Mean

0.910.860.880.720.850.860.620.890.980.600.650.691.040.990.970.740.920.84Standard deviation
0.030.050.040.030.040.040.020.030.040.030.040.040.060.060.070.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 65

Q.8 MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures often come into contact with people that disagree with them. Some people say that those who put themselves in
the public eye should be able to accept the disagreements and criticism that comes with being a public figure, but others have said that the criticism often is unnecessarily abusive
and has gone too far. Thinking about MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures, to what extent do you think that each of the following is acceptable?
Sending a political figure an abusive message online e.g. via social media or email
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

481174910184765889NET: Acceptable
2%3%4%4%3%5%6%8%iLM5%4%5%4%4%

1-5-1434-17-219Very acceptable    (+2)
*-2%l-*2%jL2%jL2%jL-1%-1%1%

4877367144605670Somewhat accept-   (+1)
2%3%2%4%2%3%4%6%km5%3%5%3%3%able

5141912152312112113411128Neither             (0)
3%5%7%6%10%bEflM12%aBEFjkLM7%m4%2%6%4%6%6%

263937242128233662402122284Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
15%14%13%12%14%16%e13%15%e7%14%20%dEj13%14%able

142218197148104116112159651262701341466Very unacceptable  (-2)
78%bFGH76%fGH71%75%GH70%64%65%68%75%h71%68%75%gH72%

168257234172125144135195711502901571749NET: Unacceptable
92%EFGHIK90%eFGHi85%88%GH83%79%78%83%82%85%88%gh88%GH85%

471256615129763382Don't know
2%2%4%3%4%3%9%AhJLM5%a11%AbfHiJkLM4%3%2%4%

-1.71-1.67-1.57-1.63-1.56m-1.41aEJkLM-1.49LM-1.49eLM-1.71-1.58-1.57-1.60-1.58Mean

0.670.710.870.770.800.970.950.960.760.840.790.840.84Standard deviation
0.050.040.060.050.070.070.080.070.090.020.080.060.02Standard error
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Table 66

Q.8 MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures often come into contact with people that disagree with them. Some people say that those who put themselves in
the public eye should be able to accept the disagreements and criticism that comes with being a public figure, but others have said that the criticism often is unnecessarily abusive
and has gone too far. Thinking about MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures, to what extent do you think that each of the following is acceptable?
Sending a political figure an abusive message online e.g. via social media or email
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

421718122328142642865202715245781NET: Acceptable
5%5%4%3%4%5%2%4%K7%JK2%2%2%6%FGH8%FGH6%FGH2%6%B4%

876288610742196161723Very acceptable    (+2)
1%2%1%*1%1%1%2%1%1%1%*3%cFGh2%*1%2%B1%

34101211152081535344112213184058Somewhat accept-   (+1)
4%3%2%3%3%4%1%2%k6%JK1%1%1%3%fH6%FGH6%FGH2%4%B3%able

621635183031214647912133322254272114Neither             (0)
7%5%7%n4%5%6%3%7%K8%K2%4%4%10%FGH6%H11%dFGH4%7%B6%

11734646975611018782544741464833127143269Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
14%11%13%17%L13%11%13%13%14%11%15%11%14%14%15%12%14%13%able

6042353492964254256325003633982342932082321328016941495Very unacceptable  (-2)
70%74%70%71%74%76%O81%IJ72%I62%84%CDEG77%CDE81%CDE63%65%58%76%A69%73%

7212684133645014867325874454522803342532801659278371764NET: Unacceptable
84%84%83%88%o87%87%94%IJ85%I76%96%CDEFg93%CDE92%CDE77%79%72%88%A84%86%

391732212115931484510212523553389Don't know
4%5%6%Lm5%l4%3%1%5%K8%JK1%2%3%H6%FGH7%FGH10%FGH5%A3%4%

-1.55-1.59-1.58-1.64-1.61-1.61-1.75-1.60K-1.42JK-1.79-1.70h-1.76-1.41FGH-1.45FGH-1.38FGH-1.71-1.51B-1.61Mean

0.870.910.840.730.830.860.630.840.980.610.660.611.020.990.970.690.930.82Standard deviation
0.030.060.040.030.040.040.020.030.040.030.040.030.060.060.070.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 67

Q.8 MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures often come into contact with people that disagree with them. Some people say that those who put themselves in
the public eye should be able to accept the disagreements and criticism that comes with being a public figure, but others have said that the criticism often is unnecessarily abusive
and has gone too far. Thinking about MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures, to what extent do you think that each of the following is acceptable?
Sending a political figure an abusive message in the post
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

58966137154732781NET: Acceptable
3%3%3%3%4%7%bLm4%6%bl4%4%2%4%4%

116-4325123-123Very acceptable    (+2)
**2%jl-2%Jl2%j1%2%jl1%1%-*1%

4736295103502658Somewhat accept-   (+1)
2%3%1%3%2%5%K3%4%k3%3%2%3%3%able

511209111714133103111114Neither             (0)
3%4%7%Bm4%7%Bm9%BjLM8%BlM6%b4%6%b1%6%b6%

243337272033213142291723269Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
13%E11%e13%E14%E14%E18%El12%e13%E4%13%17%E13%E13%able

142228200149105113115164661284781331495Very unacceptable  (-2)
78%fGH80%FGHik72%H76%gH70%62%67%70%77%H73%76%H74%H73%

166261237177125146136196701513951561764NET: Unacceptable
91%EFGHi91%EFGHIk86%90%efGH84%80%79%83%82%86%93%dEFGHik87%gh86%

771157715128795589Don't know
4%2%4%3%5%4%9%AhJkLm5%10%AhJkLm4%4%3%4%

-1.72-1.71-1.59-1.67-1.55blm-1.39ABEJKLM-1.55bLm-1.52BLM-1.70-1.60b-1.75-1.62-1.61Mean

0.680.690.850.720.900.990.880.950.840.840.570.790.82Standard deviation
0.050.040.060.050.080.070.070.060.100.020.060.060.02Standard error
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Table 68

Q.8 MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures often come into contact with people that disagree with them. Some people say that those who put themselves in
the public eye should be able to accept the disagreements and criticism that comes with being a public figure, but others have said that the criticism often is unnecessarily abusive
and has gone too far. Thinking about MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures, to what extent do you think that each of the following is acceptable?
Sending a political figure an abusive message in the post
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

2210107151652122513181012153348NET: Acceptable
3%3%2%2%3%3%1%3%K4%K1%*1%6%FGH3%fGh5%FGH1%3%B2%

365-553743-253121214Very acceptable    (+2)
*2%Q1%n-1%n1%n*1%1%1%-1%2%G1%1%*1%B1%

1945710123141721113711132134Somewhat accept-   (+1)
2%1%1%2%2%2%*2%K3%K***4%FGH2%fgh5%dFGH1%2%2%able

60112717272494046369312521346194Neither             (0)
7%p4%5%4%5%4%1%6%K8%K1%2%2%H9%FGH7%FGH9%FGH3%6%B5%

551423232136263640189142219215349102Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
6%4%5%5%4%6%m3%5%7%K4%3%4%7%Gh5%9%FGH5%5%5%able

6892644053504934697235684254432803282402721538978191716Very unacceptable  (-2)
80%83%81%84%86%o84%93%IJ82%I73%94%CDE92%CDE90%CDE73%77%C67%86%A82%84%

7432774283725135057496034654612893422612921749508671818NET: Unacceptable
86%87%86%90%89%90%O97%IJ87%I80%97%CDEF95%CDE94%CDE80%82%76%91%A87%89%

381933192115122649579172921493888Don't know
4%6%7%LM5%4%3%2%4%K8%JK1%2%2%5%fgH8%FGH9%FGH5%4%4%

-1.70-1.76-1.76-1.80-1.78-1.75-1.92-1.72K-1.62jK-1.91-1.92-1.88-1.54dFGH-1.69FGH-1.52DFGH-1.83-1.71B-1.77Mean

0.730.770.700.590.690.710.400.760.840.430.360.490.950.770.920.560.780.68Standard deviation
0.030.050.030.030.030.030.010.030.040.020.020.030.050.050.060.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 69

Q.8 MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures often come into contact with people that disagree with them. Some people say that those who put themselves in
the public eye should be able to accept the disagreements and criticism that comes with being a public figure, but others have said that the criticism often is unnecessarily abusive
and has gone too far. Thinking about MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures, to what extent do you think that each of the following is acceptable?
Being physically violent towards a political figure
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

458248493461148NET: Acceptable
2%2%3%a1%3%a4%Ajl2%4%A3%a3%a1%*2%

1-1-2314114-114Very acceptable    (+2)
*-1%-1%l2%jL1%2%jl1%l1%-*1%

456225351331-34Somewhat accept-   (+1)
2%a2%2%a1%2%3%A2%2%a2%2%a1%-2%able

214101291212828021294Neither             (0)
1%5%M3%6%M6%M6%M7%M3%2%5%2%7%M5%

1011161391081419129102Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
6%e4%6%e6%be6%e5%5%6%e1%5%2%5%5%able

161250234166119148133190721472931511716Very unacceptable  (-2)
88%fGhi87%fGhi85%g84%80%81%77%81%84%83%91%dFGHI84%84%

171261250179128157141204731563951601818NET: Unacceptable
94%EFGHI91%G90%G91%G85%86%82%86%85%88%93%G90%g89%

571048615158784688Don't know
3%2%3%2%6%3%9%AHJKLM6%JLm10%AHJKLM4%4%3%4%

-1.84-1.81-1.78-1.78b-1.70B-1.66BLM-1.72B-1.73b-1.82-1.76b-1.90-1.79-1.77Mean

0.580.600.670.610.790.860.740.780.710.700.450.590.68Standard deviation
0.040.040.050.040.070.060.060.050.080.020.040.040.02Standard error
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Table 70

Q.8 MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures often come into contact with people that disagree with them. Some people say that those who put themselves in
the public eye should be able to accept the disagreements and criticism that comes with being a public figure, but others have said that the criticism often is unnecessarily abusive
and has gone too far. Thinking about MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures, to what extent do you think that each of the following is acceptable?
Being physically violent towards a political figure
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

93183938643757645733242539391856121178NET: Acceptable
11%P6%8%9%11%L7%7%9%10%7%8%7%12%FH11%h8%5%12%B9%

2581581812152513871311113153853Very acceptable    (+2)
3%2%3%2%3%2%2%4%k2%2%2%4%c3%3%1%1%4%B3%

6810253046254239442418122728154183125Somewhat accept-   (+1)
8%P3%5%7%l8%Lo4%5%6%7%5%6%3%8%Fh8%F7%f4%8%B6%able

95274838515250736625253538333268121189Neither             (0)
11%8%10%9%9%9%6%11%K11%K5%8%10%H12%H9%H14%GH6%12%B9%

1956510594124114159154123946682737252204233437Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
23%21%21%23%22%20%21%22%21%20%22%23%22%20%23%19%23%b21%able

4451882732283143384963652923161802051601901026674861153Very unacceptable  (-2)
52%59%Q55%55%55%60%mno64%IJ53%50%67%CDEFG59%CE56%Ce49%54%c45%64%A49%56%

6402543783224384516555204154092452872332611548717181590NET: Unacceptable
74%80%q76%78%76%81%mo84%IJ75%71%87%CDEFG81%CdE79%CE71%74%68%83%A72%78%

3619321723191434446815182123533992Don't know
4%6%7%L4%4%3%2%5%K8%jK1%3%4%H6%H6%gH10%deFGH5%4%4%

-1.17P-1.39-1.28-1.26-1.21L-1.37-1.42-1.21K-1.19K-1.47-1.34h-1.30H-1.11FGH-1.20H-1.16gH-1.47-1.09B-1.28Mean

1.110.971.051.041.110.990.971.101.090.941.011.041.151.121.030.901.151.05Standard deviation
0.040.060.050.050.050.040.030.040.050.040.060.060.070.070.070.030.040.02Standard error
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Table 71

Q.8 MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures often come into contact with people that disagree with them. Some people say that those who put themselves in
the public eye should be able to accept the disagreements and criticism that comes with being a public figure, but others have said that the criticism often is unnecessarily abusive
and has gone too far. Thinking about MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures, to what extent do you think that each of the following is acceptable?
Shouting abuse at a political figure face to face
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

121527149221924101521016178NET: Acceptable
7%5%10%l7%6%12%iLm11%L10%l12%l9%10%9%9%

311031859545-853Very acceptable    (+2)
2%*4%bL2%l1%4%BiL3%bL4%bL6%BIjLm3%-5%BiL3%

914181081513155107108125Somewhat accept-   (+1)
5%5%6%5%5%8%8%6%6%6%10%a4%6%able

72530191421181910162621189Neither             (0)
4%9%M11%M10%M9%m11%M10%M8%m11%M9%6%12%M9%

4163523832443165103772238437Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
23%e22%e19%19%21%24%E18%27%EGjk12%21%21%21%e21%able

1161761521198788911194999659971153Very unacceptable  (-2)
64%aFgH61%FH55%61%fH58%h48%53%50%56%56%58%55%56%

157239205157119132122183591373811351590NET: Unacceptable
86%AEFGHK83%aEGHK74%80%eg80%eg73%71%78%68%78%79%76%78%

671468714107805792Don't know
4%3%5%3%5%4%8%jLm4%9%jL5%5%4%4%

-1.47-1.43-1.22LM-1.36-1.39-1.09bIJLM-1.19LM-1.19LM-1.18lm-1.29-1.34-1.21LM-1.28Mean

0.920.871.120.990.931.161.141.091.251.050.991.121.05Standard deviation
0.070.050.080.070.080.090.090.070.140.030.100.080.02Standard error
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Table 72

Q.8 MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures often come into contact with people that disagree with them. Some people say that those who put themselves in
the public eye should be able to accept the disagreements and criticism that comes with being a public figure, but others have said that the criticism often is unnecessarily abusive
and has gone too far. Thinking about MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures, to what extent do you think that each of the following is acceptable?
Shouting abuse at a political figure face to face
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

6092183032684143935174853762972212662192341426876921379NET: Acceptable
70%69%61%64%72%NO70%nO67%70%i65%63%73%CH73%CdeH67%66%63%66%69%67%

37911816214924224826630023514312216913115283384417801Very acceptable    (+2)
44%p37%32%36%42%nO44%NO34%43%K40%K30%40%H47%CH40%H43%H36%37%42%B39%

230991421191721452511851411539897888259303275578Somewhat accept-   (+1)
27%31%28%29%30%26%32%IJ27%24%32%D32%D27%27%23%26%29%28%28%able

11240867467821379676914550464631145164309Neither             (0)
13%13%17%M18%M12%15%18%Ij14%13%19%cDeF15%14%14%13%13%14%16%15%

37112720311945262737812141512534598Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
4%4%5%5%5%3%6%j4%5%8%deFG3%3%4%4%5%5%4%5%able

5319312925384638383314162322167845123Very unacceptable  (-2)
6%6%6%7%m4%7%6%6%7%7%4%4%7%6%7%7%A5%6%

89305950565791646570212737372813190221NET: Unacceptable
10%10%12%12%10%10%12%9%11%15%FG7%7%11%g11%12%fg12%A9%11%

5429502438273145641516192637278554139Don't know
6%9%10%LmN6%7%5%4%6%K11%JK3%5%5%8%H10%FGH12%FGH8%A5%7%

1.041.000.840.861.07NO1.03NO0.871.06K0.980.741.07H1.14CeH0.96H1.03H0.900.901.03B0.96Mean

1.171.141.181.201.101.181.151.141.221.191.061.081.211.201.241.221.111.17Standard deviation
0.040.070.050.060.050.050.040.040.060.050.060.060.070.070.090.040.040.03Standard error
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Table 73

Q.8 MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures often come into contact with people that disagree with them. Some people say that those who put themselves in
the public eye should be able to accept the disagreements and criticism that comes with being a public figure, but others have said that the criticism often is unnecessarily abusive
and has gone too far. Thinking about MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures, to what extent do you think that each of the following is acceptable?
Attending a non-violent political protest, such as a march or demonstration
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

13420919911997112103153541180641341379NET: Acceptable
74%befGHJ73%bfGHJ72%GHJ61%65%62%60%65%63%67%63%75%DBeFGHiJ67%

811151346946606489306863579801Very acceptable    (+2)
44%HIj40%i48%BEFGHIJl35%31%33%37%38%34%39%35%44%HIj39%

5493655051523964244942955578Somewhat accept-   (+1)
29%33%GK24%26%34%GK28%23%27%28%28%28%31%28%able

2244353625352933142711523309Neither             (0)
12%15%13%19%m16%19%km17%14%16%15%14%13%15%

714513881113-7912698Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
4%e5%ek2%6%EK6%Ek4%e6%EK6%Ek-4%12%DAEfHiKLM3%5%able

9121717916912711067123Very unacceptable  (-2)
5%4%6%9%aL6%9%aL5%5%8%6%6%4%6%

162722301724202571891913221NET: Unacceptable
9%9%8%15%AKlm12%13%ak12%11%8%11%18%DAefKLM7%11%

1082011111120241112758139Don't know
6%3%7%L6%7%L6%12%AbhJLm10%AL13%AbhJLm7%5%4%7%

1.11BHiJ1.02bHJ1.15BgHIJ0.750.840.770.900.960.930.960.771.14dBgHIJ0.96Mean

1.111.081.151.281.151.251.201.161.201.171.251.041.17Standard deviation
0.080.060.080.090.100.090.100.080.140.030.120.080.03Standard error
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Table 74

Q.8 MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures often come into contact with people that disagree with them. Some people say that those who put themselves in
the public eye should be able to accept the disagreements and criticism that comes with being a public figure, but others have said that the criticism often is unnecessarily abusive
and has gone too far. Thinking about MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures, to what extent do you think that each of the following is acceptable?
Attending a non-violent political protest, such as a march or demonstration
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

571626153740255043197143625184277119NET: Acceptable
7%5%5%4%6%n7%N3%7%K7%K4%2%4%11%FGH7%fGh8%fGH4%8%B6%

1421221158185626123272331Very acceptable    (+2)
2%1%2%N1%2%n1%1%3%IK1%1%1%2%4%cDGH1%1%1%2%B1%

4414141326351832381358242216355388Somewhat accept-   (+1)
5%4%3%3%5%6%NO2%5%K7%K3%2%2%7%FGH6%FGH7%FGH3%5%B4%able

81173323443518546499223238265482136Neither             (0)
9%p5%7%6%8%6%2%8%K11%jK2%3%6%gH10%fGH11%FGH11%FGH5%8%B7%

128567951878490107102464546616142141159300Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
15%18%16%12%15%15%12%16%K18%K10%15%H13%19%fH17%H18%H13%16%15%able

5622163313113873836314503313942362691812091227646481411Very unacceptable  (-2)
65%68%66%75%LMO67%69%81%IJ65%I57%83%CDEFg78%CDE74%CDE55%59%54%73%A65%69%

6902724103614734677215584334402813152422691649058071712NET: Unacceptable
80%85%q82%87%mo82%84%93%IJ81%I74%93%CDEF93%CDEF87%CDE74%76%72%86%A81%84%

3613291621161129425712172220483482Don't know
4%4%6%L4%4%3%1%4%K7%JK1%2%3%H5%gH6%GH9%FGH5%3%4%

-1.43-1.54-1.50N-1.64-1.46N-1.48N-1.72-1.42K-1.32K-1.73-1.72-1.61gH-1.21FGH-1.35FGH-1.28FGH-1.62-1.40B-1.51Mean

0.980.850.930.780.970.940.711.011.000.750.660.841.140.991.020.801.020.92Standard deviation
0.040.050.040.040.040.040.030.040.050.030.040.040.070.060.070.030.030.02Standard error
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Table 75

Q.8 MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures often come into contact with people that disagree with them. Some people say that those who put themselves in
the public eye should be able to accept the disagreements and criticism that comes with being a public figure, but others have said that the criticism often is unnecessarily abusive
and has gone too far. Thinking about MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures, to what extent do you think that each of the following is acceptable?
Throwing food or drink, such as eggs or milkshake, at a political figure
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

14122078101215199316119NET: Acceptable
8%ejl4%7%e3%5%5%7%e7%2%6%3%9%dbEJL6%

217233551271331Very acceptable    (+2)
1%*3%l1%2%1%3%L2%2%2%1%1%1%

131113557711-7221488Somewhat accept-   (+1)
7%bEj4%e5%e3%3%4%e4%e5%e-4%2%8%DbEJl4%able

91716131515141621161010136Neither             (0)
5%6%6%7%10%Em8%e8%e7%2%7%9%e6%7%

253741231635244562521632300Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
14%13%15%e12%10%19%EIJl14%19%EIjl7%14%16%e18%Eij15%able

132213187148104116111148691227701141411Very unacceptable  (-2)
72%f74%AFGH68%75%AFGH70%64%65%63%80%AbFGHk69%68%64%69%

156250228171120152135193741479861461712NET: Unacceptable
86%g87%Gi83%87%G80%83%79%82%86%84%84%82%84%

381267611128733582Don't know
2%3%4%3%5%3%6%M5%m10%AbhJkLM4%3%3%4%

-1.52E-1.62e-1.47Ejl-1.63-1.50E-1.45Ejl-1.42EJL-1.43EJL-1.81-1.52-1.53E-1.40EJL-1.51Mean

0.940.790.990.800.950.911.030.960.650.910.841.010.92Standard deviation
0.070.050.070.060.080.070.080.070.070.020.080.070.02Standard error
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Table 76

Q.8 MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures often come into contact with people that disagree with them. Some people say that those who put themselves in
the public eye should be able to accept the disagreements and criticism that comes with being a public figure, but others have said that the criticism often is unnecessarily abusive
and has gone too far. Thinking about MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures, to what extent do you think that each of the following is acceptable?
Throwing food or drink, such as eggs or milkshake, at a political figure
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

4812171423281728371155232512295281NET: Acceptable
6%4%3%3%4%5%2%4%k6%jK2%2%1%7%FGH7%FGH5%FGh3%5%B4%

475131075652145271219Very acceptable    (+2)
*2%Q1%*1%2%mN1%1%1%1%1%*1%1%1%1%1%1%

4551213201792231634182010224162Somewhat accept-   (+1)
5%P2%2%3%4%3%1%3%K5%K1%1%1%6%FGH6%FGH5%FGH2%4%B3%able

8122392946342368581211264231275395148Neither             (0)
9%7%8%7%8%6%3%10%K10%K3%4%7%gH13%FGH9%GH12%fGH5%10%B7%

128477069799011394101724243515545132176308Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
15%15%14%17%14%16%15%14%17%15%14%12%15%16%20%Fg13%18%B15%able

5672193372864023856074683363722352751932141217776331411Very unacceptable  (-2)
66%69%68%69%70%69%78%IJ68%I58%79%CDE77%CDE76%CDE59%60%53%74%A63%69%

6952654073554814757205624364442763182442701679098091718NET: Unacceptable
80%83%82%85%83%85%93%IJ81%I75%94%CDEF91%CDE88%CDE74%76%73%87%A81%84%

391934182522163351610142029225743100Don't know
5%6%7%L4%4%4%2%5%K9%JK1%3%H4%H6%H8%FGH9%FGH5%4%5%

-1.47-1.56-1.56-1.58-1.56-1.53-1.72-1.52K-1.37JK-1.71-1.72-1.68-1.33FGH-1.40FGH-1.33FGH-1.66-1.44B-1.55Mean

0.910.870.830.780.840.900.670.870.970.680.660.681.010.990.940.740.920.84Standard deviation
0.030.050.040.040.040.040.020.030.040.030.040.040.060.060.070.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 77

Q.8 MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures often come into contact with people that disagree with them. Some people say that those who put themselves in
the public eye should be able to accept the disagreements and criticism that comes with being a public figure, but others have said that the criticism often is unnecessarily abusive
and has gone too far. Thinking about MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures, to what extent do you think that each of the following is acceptable?
Politicians posting aggressive images online about their opponents
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

5910841210112704781NET: Acceptable
3%3%3%4%3%6%6%5%2%4%4%4%4%

--24-441117-219Very acceptable    (+2)
--1%2%iLm-2%Lm2%iLm1%1%1%-1%l1%

5974486101544562Somewhat accept-   (+1)
3%3%3%2%3%4%3%4%2%3%4%3%3%able

7202412201715133131512148Neither             (0)
4%7%9%m6%13%aBEFJLM10%eM8%m6%3%7%5%7%7%

273637372431234262641034308Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
15%e13%14%19%bEl16%e17%E13%18%bE7%15%10%19%bEl15%able

13521419013093116111157661211781211411Very unacceptable  (-2)
74%gHI75%fGHIj69%66%62%64%64%66%77%fgHIj69%76%fgHIj68%69%

162250227167118147134199721476881541718NET: Unacceptable
89%GHIk87%GhI82%85%g79%81%78%84%84%83%86%87%Gi84%

7816986141299064100Don't know
4%3%6%5%5%3%8%AhL5%11%AHjLm5%5%2%5%

-1.67-1.63-1.55e-1.52Em-1.46bElM-1.41BELM-1.46bElM-1.54e-1.76-1.55-1.68-1.53e-1.55Mean

0.700.750.840.890.840.980.980.840.690.850.750.850.84Standard deviation
0.050.040.060.060.070.070.080.060.080.020.070.060.02Standard error
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Table 78

Q.8 MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures often come into contact with people that disagree with them. Some people say that those who put themselves in
the public eye should be able to accept the disagreements and criticism that comes with being a public figure, but others have said that the criticism often is unnecessarily abusive
and has gone too far. Thinking about MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures, to what extent do you think that each of the following is acceptable?
Politicians posting aggressive images online about their opponents
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

38101412182012242857619199254065NET: Acceptable
4%3%3%3%3%4%2%4%K5%K1%2%2%6%FGH5%FgH4%fH2%4%b3%

77713137810341773101424Very acceptable    (+2)
1%2%1%n**2%MN1%1%2%1%1%*2%Fh2%fh1%1%1%1%

3147111575171833512127152641Somewhat accept-   (+1)
4%p1%1%3%3%1%1%2%K3%K1%1%1%4%fGH3%gH3%H1%3%b2%able

591427183126193746118102621253270102Neither             (0)
7%4%5%4%5%5%2%5%K8%jK2%3%3%8%FGH6%fgH11%dFGH3%7%B5%

6724424043346046533722202635186891159Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
8%7%8%10%l7%6%8%7%9%8%7%5%8%10%f8%6%9%B8%able

6692553853294624676745594094152593202392531568807631643Very unacceptable  (-2)
77%80%77%79%80%83%nO87%IJ81%I70%88%CDE86%CDE88%CDE73%71%69%84%A76%80%

7362794273685055017346054624532823402652881749488541802NET: Unacceptable
85%88%86%89%88%90%o95%IJ88%I79%96%CDE93%CDE94%CDE81%81%77%90%A85%88%

311530172112102445477172619433679Don't know
4%5%6%Lm4%4%2%1%3%K8%JK1%2%2%5%FgH7%FGH8%FGH4%4%4%

-1.63-1.71-1.69-1.71-1.71-1.71-1.82-1.70K-1.55JK-1.83-1.79-1.83-1.54FGH-1.57FGH-1.53FGH-1.78-1.62B-1.70Mean

0.840.800.770.710.740.820.590.780.920.540.660.560.950.930.910.670.850.76Standard deviation
0.030.050.030.030.030.040.020.030.040.020.040.030.050.050.060.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 79

Q.8 MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures often come into contact with people that disagree with them. Some people say that those who put themselves in
the public eye should be able to accept the disagreements and criticism that comes with being a public figure, but others have said that the criticism often is unnecessarily abusive
and has gone too far. Thinking about MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures, to what extent do you think that each of the following is acceptable?
Politicians using aggressive, racist or sexist language against their opponents
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

447112123112563665NET: Acceptable
2%1%2%5%giL2%7%GIKLm2%5%l2%3%3%3%3%

11522523122-224Very acceptable    (+2)
1%*2%1%1%3%l1%1%1%1%-1%1%

332818181343341Somewhat accept-   (+1)
2%1%1%4%GIKL*4%GIKL1%3%gik2%2%3%2%2%able

413151081813929147102Neither             (0)
2%5%5%5%5%10%abEFjLM7%M4%2%5%4%4%5%

1224191617139234138615159Somewhat unaccept- (-1)
7%8%7%8%12%g7%5%10%5%8%6%8%8%able

156239225155113133134181701408871491643Very unacceptable  (-2)
86%FgHI83%fHi82%h79%76%73%78%77%81%80%84%H83%H80%

169263244172131146143204741546921631802NET: Unacceptable
93%fGH92%fGH88%H87%h87%80%83%87%86%87%90%H92%GH88%

561159614128743279Don't know
3%2%4%2%6%Al3%8%AhJLM5%Al9%AhJLM4%a3%1%4%

-1.80-1.77-1.73-1.64lm-1.71-1.49ABEfGIKLM-1.72-1.66m-1.80-1.70-1.77-1.73-1.70Mean

0.640.620.750.860.701.020.740.830.660.770.670.740.76Standard deviation
0.050.040.050.060.060.070.060.060.070.020.060.050.02Standard error
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Table 80

Q.8 MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures often come into contact with people that disagree with them. Some people say that those who put themselves in
the public eye should be able to accept the disagreements and criticism that comes with being a public figure, but others have said that the criticism often is unnecessarily abusive
and has gone too far. Thinking about MPs, political commentators, journalists, activists and other political figures, to what extent do you think that each of the following is acceptable?
Politicians using aggressive, racist or sexist language against their opponents
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

232701161041341511891651501137672937674234271505I need to bring ID to
27%22%23%25%23%27%24%24%26%24%25%20%29%dF21%32%DFgH22%27%B25%the polling station in

order to vote at the
upcoming General
Election on December 12
th

475197288243325345505401296311193228172198985976041201I do not need to bring
55%62%q58%58%57%62%65%IJ58%I51%66%CDE64%CdE63%CdE53%C56%C43%57%60%59%ID to the polling

station in order to
vote at the upcoming
General Election on
December 12 th

1529312871115244712325733Not applicable - I am
2%1%2%1%2%n1%1%2%3%K*1%1%2%H3%fH1%2%A1%2%not registered to vote

1424985661045575113122462958556953192117309Don't know
16%15%17%L16%L18%L10%10%16%K21%jK10%10%16%GH17%GH19%GH23%efGH18%A12%15%
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Table 81

Q.9 Which of the following statements is closest to your view?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

4578793846444254154422439505I need to bring ID to
25%27%ej29%eJ19%31%aEJ24%24%23%18%25%23%22%25%the polling station in

order to vote at the
upcoming General
Election on December 12
th

1081581441317910198146571021611191201I do not need to bring
59%55%52%66%gHIKL53%56%57%62%k66%iK58%60%67%DgHIKL59%ID to the polling

station in order to
vote at the upcoming
General Election on
December 12 th

221313522-302133Not applicable - I am
1%1%5%AeFgJLm1%2%3%1%1%-2%2%1%2%not registered to vote

2648402722323034142741620309Don't know
14%17%14%14%15%17%18%14%16%15%16%11%15%
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Table 82

Q.9 Which of the following statements is closest to your view?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

790270552477494525822700526506316373327307219103510132048Unweighted base

864318498416576559776690582473303363328354227104810002048Weighted base

311931941591821542372651881488913313211177344346690I need to bring my
36%p29%39%LM38%LM32%28%31%38%IK32%31%29%37%g40%DGH31%34%33%35%34%polling card to the

polling station in
order to vote at the
upcoming General
Election on December 12
th

4702032482313393715173653063102072141511891175975911188I do not need to bring
54%64%Q50%56%o59%O66%MNO67%IJ53%53%66%CDEf68%CDEF59%E46%53%e52%57%59%58%my polling card to the

polling station in
order to vote at the
upcoming General
Election on December 12
th

1611031176131224499324731Not applicable - I am
2%p*2%1%2%1%1%2%k2%k*1%1%3%H3%H1%2%A1%2%not registered to vote

682146234328164875124113746308356139Don't know
8%7%9%LN5%8%5%2%7%K13%JK3%1%3%11%FGH13%FGH13%FGH8%a6%7%
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Table 83

Q.10 Which of the following statements is closest to your view?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1982932182171491931732268417511091882048Unweighted base

18228727619715018217223686*1767102*1782048Weighted base

5791835658656279325844363690I need to bring my
31%32%30%29%39%j36%36%34%37%33%42%dJKlm35%34%polling card to the

polling station in
order to vote at the
upcoming General
Election on December 12
th

117174159127839596137471035491051188I do not need to bring
64%BH61%Bh58%64%BH56%52%56%58%b54%59%B48%59%b58%my polling card to the

polling station in
order to vote at the
upcoming General
Election on December 12
th

2214127-2-291131Not applicable - I am
1%1%5%AbeFGiJLM1%1%4%aeFGJLm-1%-2%1%1%2%not registered to vote

7202013715141771201010139Don't know
4%7%7%6%5%8%m8%7%8%7%10%m5%7%
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Table 84

Q.10 Which of the following statements is closest to your view?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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